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jnal Leader Special Gu 9
l£l&!4 50th Awards Banque
by Allene Gammage-Ahmed
ST. PETERSBURG Last Wednesday

evening,

April 21, 1999 at the Enoch
Davis Center, Career Options
of Pinellas, Inc. held their grad

50th Anniversary Silver
Medallion
Humanitarian

uation ceremony for Youth-

evening, April 22, 1999 at
Laurence Cathedral’s Higgins

Build, Class of ‘99.
Approximately fifteen stu

dents successfully completed
this program which is a com
prehensive leadership training

for youth ages 18-24.
YouthBuild’s focus is to
motivate unemployed or under
employed young adults to
accept responsibility for mak

L-R: DeVonsha Hunt, Letecia Harrell, Markeese Curry, Kosha Donar and
■

James Land

M ■■■■■■■ ■

TAMPA - The National
Conference for Community
and Justice (NCCJ) held their

ing things right for themselves,
their families, the program and

Awards Banquet on Thursday

Halt
The beautifully huge hall
and outside pavilion was filled

with hundreds of guests from
the Tampa Bay and surround
ing areas, as well as with dig
nitaries well respected from
across the country. As the
crowd continued to grow in
both large and small groups, it
was breathtakingly obvious
Jflease see pg. 15

_

.

L-R: Imam Wallace D. Mohammed, Rev. Mons. Laurence E. Higgins and
—
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A Credit Plan For You!
Ho Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
KSTABI.ISHKD 1004

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS
2200 - Dr. M.L. King St. S., St. Pete

■S»

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE’
St, Petersburg » Clearwater • Tampa * Largo » Palmetto « Tarpon Springs rJPlanLCilv-A-Lakdand^^flntgrjJaiffiiL^BaxtQioi-
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AFFIRMATIVE ACCESS
IN FLORIDA

and minorities as well as discrimination against them. Govern

and built on a foundation of diversity. Although we are many
faces from many backgrounds, we are one Florida. As we move
into the next millennium, we must make sure no one is left

ment should punish those who have created or seek to create an
unfair environment, 'fhurgood Marshall said, “Gassifications

209. Proposition 209 is an initiative that dramatically reduced
minority students enrollment in California’s public university.
Now Mr. Connerly wants to come to Florida.
Mr. Connerly and his special interest groups are combining
efforts to eliminate job and contract opportunities for women
and minorities. The culmination of their work in Florida would
grant an unprecedented amount ■ >('■' a sfete influence over the
state of Florida’s constitution. Mr. Connerly has intentionally
bypassed pub'ic hearings and is circumventing local input. The
effects of which ■> T1 spark emotional tutbulence fracturing com

munities, drawi'g racial lines, and will forever change the heart

and soul of Florida.
Ward Connerly’s presence in Florida is not welcome by

and distinctions based on race or color have no moral or legal
validity in our society. They are contrary to our constitution and
our laws.” And courts around the United States and legal bodies

agree. In 1983,1 was appointed by President Ronald Reagan to
chair the Small and Minority Business Affairs Commission.
Pursuant to the suggestions of our annual report, President Rea
gan issued Executive Order 12432, which directed each federal
agency with substantial procurement or grant making authority
to develop a Minority Business Enterprise development plan. In
1997, the U.S. House Judiciary Committee voted 17-9, on a
bipartisan basis to defeat legislation aimed at dismantling feder
al affirmative action programs.
Our state constitution is the wrong venue to address such an
important issue. Mr. Connerly is crafting his amendment with
out public input and without any consideration to the potential
negative impacts it may have on Florida’s future. Governor
Bush has committed to review Florida’s current practices and
policies related to equal access and equal opportunity for all of
Florida’s citizens. Governor Bush has been in office for a little
over 90 days. It is premature for any outside parties to act hasti

ly before the Governor has had a chance to evaluate the current

either political party, Florida’s 1998 election cycle proved suc
cessful for Governor Jeb Bush specifically and the Republican

affirmative access process in Florida.
As we look to improve our schools, better prepare our chil

Party in whole because non traditional Republican voters iden
tified with the values, policies, and ideas represented through the
course of the campaigns. Governor Bush’s hard work resulted
in over 10% of the African American vote and 74% of the His

dren for the next century and build up our communities, now is

panic vote. But our work has only just begun. That’s why we

believe Mr. Connerly is ill-timed and will serve no other purpose

not the scope of our government.
Ronald Reagan once said, “the battle of discrimination still

but to be divisive and drive a wedge through Florida’s commu

goes on, and much remains to be done.” The Republican Party

nities.
We recognize that discrimination still exists in the United

not the time to build roadblocks and restrict Floridians who
desire the opportunity for unrestricted access to the American
dream. Floridians should be limited by the size of their dream

of Florida adheres to the words of Ronald Reagan. We do not

Statement From Chief
Executive Of CocaCola Regarding Racial
Discrimination

American Cancer
Society To Hold
Minority Gala
TAMPA-

Last

Sunday,

April IS, 1999 at Saint Peter

Bohler
Mr. Bohler own’s an air

Gaver, the Tuskeegee Alumni

craft and continues to fly his

honored one of the Tuskegee

private plane.

enr

Please see .pfrJh

Saturday, their picnic was

Ladies and gentlemen, if you
weren’t there and you don’t
already know it by now, it was
a smashingly hot success!!!
Everybody took a stand
and joined the ‘Caravan of
Love’ as the Nite Riders Van
Gub of St Petersbuig cele
brated their 15th Annual week
end of splendor, entertainment,
fanfare, food and elegance:
President Donnie Williams
is still smiling today as a result
of the many successful high
lights from start to finish dur
ing one of their biggest Cara
van of Love weekends.
The party started, yes I
mean it was a party by all def

celebrated at Fort Desota park
with still lots more fun in the

sunshine dty of St Petersburg
where the entertainment and
fashion review was ‘all the
way live’ and the weather was
picture-taking perfect - you
couldn’t ask for a better day.
Like I said earlier, this

with lots of dean, wholesome
fun, friendship and fellowship

ers Annual Caravan of Love
Ball at the St. Petersburg Coli

one with another. Some meet
ing each other for the very first

seum where more than eleven
hundred celebrated the night

Donnie Williams, President

initions, Friday night at Selama Grotto where bus loads of

Nite Riders Caravan of
Love 15th Annual Celebration

friends, fans and van clubs
from throughout the USA

got underway with their Get

showed up ready to ‘represent’
their area and show up in full

the beginning of what was yet

support of the Nite Riders
anpqal event
„ e

down and have a great time,

group really knows how to
party - they were gearing up
for more as the afternoon went
on. You’d think they’d all be
tired by now, but who would
want to miss the event that
really opened the boulevard of
lights, music, awards, dancing
and people-greeting? This was
the moment, the event they’d
all been waiting for.JVrte Rid

Acquainted Social which was

time and others having known
to take place. The very mature
each other from previous times
group of party-goers really
know how to let their hair —they’ve spent together

away.
Please See Pgs. 16 & 17

—

_

Sterling Leaders Awarded
At Awards Dinner
WASHINGTON, DC -

Since its founding in 1984,

The Bethune-DuBois Institute

ATLANTA - The Coca-Cola Company was
built over time by people of all races, colors and
creeds. Discrimination at the Coca-Cola
Company is not tolerated. If discrimination is
alleged, we investigate it. If we find it, we act to
stop it.
Our goal is the fair, equitable and honest
treatment of all our associates. While we believe
this lawsuit is without merit, we take these alle
gations seriously.

L-R: Dr. Norman Jackson, Henry C.L. Bohier
and R.M. Garcia

PETERSBURG -

ST.

wish to reverse the progress that our state has made to open

1 States: Vfe vel lei i lently i eject discrimination in favor of women- doors that may otherwise have been closed. —

Tkiskeegee
Alumni Honors
Henry Bohler

MAY 1, 1999

•" 115th Annual Caravan Qt Love
Does It Again And Again

Florida is a state rooted deep in tradition, rich with ethnicity

behind. Together we must work to give our children a world
class education. Together we must work towards better schools,
safer neighborhoods, stronger communities, and brighter futures
for women, for minorities, for all Floridians. And while we are
putting our families first, there are dissenting voices from Cali
fornia who look to divide us at a crucial time we call our future.
Ward Gonnerly was the author of California’s preposition

_________ _

ST. PETERSBURG/TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG - The 11th Annual
Minority Gala will be held on Friday, April 30th,
at the St. Petersburg Hilton, 333 1st Street
South.
Social Hour will begin at 6:30pm. Dinner
starts at 7:15pm.
For more information, call Mary Clowers,
864-3568, or Cassandra Montes at 546-9822.

(BDI), a 501(cX3) non-profit
oiganization

has

annually

sponsored an awards dinner

honoring a highly select num

ber of gold star citizens who by
dint of their unflagging indus
try, commitment, dedication

and vision exemplify the lega

Andrew Young

cy principles of its namesakes,
Dr. Maty McLeod Bethune

McEiltee, President of the
American Federation of State,

and W.E.B. DuBois.
BDI President, Dr. C.

County
and
municipal
Employees, AFSCME’ the

Tucker

DeLores

recently

Hon. Eleanor Holmes Norton,

announced that five outstand

House of Representatives,

ing citizens have been selected

District of Columbia; and

to receive this year’s awards

Ambassador Andrew Young,

on Wednesday, May 12 at the

Chairman of GoodWoods
International President-Elect

Marriott Wardman Park Hotel,
Washington, D.C.

Eleanor H. Norton

Wiliam E. Kennard

Dorthy R. Leavell

Gerald W. McEntee

of the National Council of

They are the Hon. William
E Kennard, the first Black

Churches and former Ambas

Chairman of the Federal Com

There are 12 honorary
chairs for this event, many of

Joseph Lowery, Rosa Parks,

students who have demon

retired Gen. Colin Powell, fee

Ms. Dorothy Leavell, presi

them former BDI awardees.

Rev. Leon H. Sullivan, and

strated academic excellence
and accomplishment. It is

dent of the National Newspa

munications

Commission;

sador to the United Nations.

They are Maya Anagelou,

recently elected DC Mayor,

per Publishers Association
(NNPA), and editor/publisher

Julian Bond, Dr. Dorothy I.

Anthony Williams.

Height, Rev. Jesse. L Jackson,

In addition, BDI also annu

of the Chicago and Gary (Ind.)

St; John Harold Johnson, Mrs.

ally awards the Skylar Schol-

Crusader ncwspapcK; . Gerald

named after Skylar Byrd, a
Washington, DC Banneker

High School student who
achieved a prefect 1600 score

2
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Lakewood Band Boosters Spring Concert Army/Air Force News
evening of music with Dedric
Roundtree, and the Lakewood

accounting, operating equip
ment associated with fuels and
water distribution; fueling and

Marching Spartans at their
Annual Spring Concert and

deluding operations and pro
cedures on vehicles, aircraft

Awards Banquet on Wednes
day night, April 21,1999.

and stationary equipment
Nya is the daughter of

Awards were:Best Drum

La’Fai M. Brown; grand
daughter and niece of Marie A.
Church and Mary Stephens all

ST. PETERSBURG-An

Major, Michelle Long Most

Improved, several students:
John Phillip Sousa, Jason Hazley, Sr. freshman and sopho
mores

received

of St Petersbuig.
Nya is a 1998 graduate of

Nya M. Brown

Boca Ciega High School.

“Letters”

Nya M. Brown

juniors received “Bar Pins”.

Band Booster strive very
hard for the seniors to get let

KELLY AFB, TX—Army
Pvt Nya M. Brown has gradu

terman jackets. Their were
three. Also the Band Booster

ated from the petroleum sup
ply specialist course at Fort
Lee, Petersburg, Va.

gave Mr. D. Roundtree a per
sonal award.

The student received
instruction in receipt, storage,
issue, shipping, and distribu

We would like to thank all
participants for ads and dona
tions to make this a success.
Most of all thanks to the Band

tion of petroleum, oil and

lubricant products used by the
Anny.

Booster because without your
help it would not have been
possible.

The course included train
ing in petroleum and water

Charles M. Harris
Army National Guard Pvt.
Charles M. Harris has graduat
ed form basic combat training

at Ford Know, Ky. During the
training, the trainee received
instruction in drill and cere
monies, weapons, map read

Brenda L. Harris of SL Peters

burg.

Alexander Richburg
Alexander Richburg has

been commissioned as a sec
ond lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force after having graduated

from officer Training School
(OTS) at Maxwell Air Force
Base, Montgomery, Ala.
The lieutenant will be
assigned to Randolph Air

Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas.
Richburg is the grandson
of Anna Richburg of Jamaica
N.Y. KBs wife, Josephine is the
daughter of Robert and Yumi

Dilazarro of St Petersburg.
He received an associate
degree in 1996 from the Com

ing, tactics, military courtesy,
military justice, physical fit
ness, first aid, and Army histo

munity College for the Air

ry and traditions.
Harris is the son of Donna
J. Jones and and brother of

Wayland Baptist University,

Force and earned his bache
lor’s degree in 1997 from
San Antonio, Texas.

” Rites Of Passage ’’ Workshop II At Childs Park Kindergarten
ents will have the opportunity
to gain information and net
work with other parents as

they strengthen their commit
ment to raise their children in a

positive and spiritual way.
The Spring Session will
also include an Educational/
Leadership Tour to Tallahassee

to visit FAMU and Florida
State University. This session

and 24th.

teens to work through their

(mind, body and spirit) by

This comprehensive co-ed

Center, Inc., began its 1999
Spring Session of the 'Rites of

struggles while equipping

program is designed to provide
a wide range of group discus

encouraging teens to really

them with the necessary tools
to make wise decisions early in

Passage Project' with work
shops for youth and parents
discussing the 'Keys to Suc
cess'. Students ages 10-14 and
their parents will have the

sions, enrichment activities,
workshops and conferences
that will provide a format for

know and feel good about
themselves, set goals and reach

life.
The focus of this program
addresses the total person

them through endurance, dis
cipline, exposure and believ
ing that they can achieve. Par-

hires

opportunity to gain insight in
the following areas: Building
Character, Building Relation
ships, Making Good Deci

When we are directed
from above, we look ahead,

sions, Principles of Giving.
Over 65 participants, parents

stay ahead and not behind.

grant award from Weed arid
Seed and McDonald's Restau

sage director; at either (727)
321-0670 or (727) 823-3241.

and volunteers came together
for the first two workshops
which were held April 17th

Telephone: 323-8649

LONG WEARING

STAIN RESISTANT

High Gloss

ITALIAN RUSTIC STONE

COMMERCIAL CARPET

BERBERS

MARBLEIZED CERAMIC

CERAMIC TILE

$2"s

Priced
From

SQ. YD.

$C99

sq. YD.

16X16

$■(29

At the Carpet Store, ride our golf carts and
see the largest inventory of carpet and
ceramic tile in the state of Florida.

v-WBR-DATED, .

TREEDOM
|

$fi99

This week we are featuring quality
Wear-Dated carpet styles starting at
$6.99 sq. yd. Made with the finest fibers,
Wear-Dated carpet looks better longer.

Sq. Ft.

ALL.

YOU

NEED

;-

Harney Road, Thonotosassa.

records and proof of current

The Roundup will take
place in an effort to preregister
students for kindergarten and
allow parents the opportunity

address.
A tour of the classroom
and an overview of the day in

to tour classrooms and know
what the expectations will be
in school for their children.

For more information con

kindergarten will be presented.

tact Janet Matthews or D.r

Beny Peretz at 987-6755.

I was having bad. luck, miser
able and it seemed like every
thing was against me. Just a
few visits io Rev. Mother
Superior Williams and now I'm
doing fine with a good home
and good man who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends,
enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true
or false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or
influence the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell
you of lucky numbers. She has helped thousands, through all
walks of life. She will advise on love, marriage, business,
health, divorces, lawsuits, luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells,
success and evil influences of all kinds. Tells who your friends
and enemies are. Guarantees to remove all evil and bad luck!
WHY SUFFER when you can be helped and freed from all
your troubles?
Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

$1fl99
I

TO

W SQ. YD.

ST. PETERSBURG

5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

BAYONET POINT

S.W. CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST.

249-2088

ST. PETERSBURG 321-9590

N.E. CORNER OFU.S. 19 & HWY. 52

NEW LOCATION 868-7424

PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE PRODUCTS

DESIGN!

physical and immunization

Sq. Ft.

CARPET STORE
TAMM

9855

Elementary School,

I

WEAR-DATED* CARPET.3
KNOW.A

IT’S

certificate, social security card,

WEAR-DATED i

Name brand carpet at wholesale prices.

SQ. YD.

990

13X13

the Media Center at Folsom

to bring in their child’s birth

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help
you overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

St. Petersburg, FL 33713

ARPETSALE

Parents will report to the
Media Center. They will need

HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

3427 -11th Avenue North

CWER 1,000 ROLLS IN STOCK • BUY TODAY, INSTALL TOMORROW

TAMPA - On Thursday,
May 6 at 8:30 a.m. there will
be a Kindergarten Roundup in

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

HIRES HAIRSTYLING

When courage appear, fear
will disappear.

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

Roundup At
Folsom
Elementary School

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. -Bantu

Before we can arrive, we
must first take steps.

you can become involved in
seeking out and promoting the
Excellence' in our youth and

is being sponsored in part by a

families seeking to raise hon

Park Neighborhood Family

Special Registration for the
Summer Session will begin in
June. For information on how

community, please contact
Debra Woodard, Rites of Pas

rant. Community' support
enables this oiganization to
reach out in a mighty way to

ST. PETERSBURG - Quid

est, productive and wellequipped youth preparing
them to make their contribu
tion to our great society.

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

FOR 25
OF MY BEST

UDMES.

SCSSEfMTIAL.Sr*

Carla's Hair Affair

Artistic Hair Fashion

Creative-N-style

321-6802

321-4840

321-9322

Yogi's Hair Studio
328-1900

Angela's Hair Safari
323-4840

C & C

Hair Design

447-3090

A-Queen Beauty
Salon
327-5241

Center Stage Unisex Salon
327-4074

On April 24, the Florida Lottery expanded Fantasy 5 drawings from five days a week to seven
Which means you have more chances to win...and more tailgate parties to plan.

Helen's Beauty Salon

La

327-5182

Robert's Hair Salon
866-7070

Emerald City
447-4548

L

J

nHWaLsttwy

A NEW FANTASY EVERY DAY.
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Mother Of Disabled Child
To Be Honored As Goodwill
Graduate Of The Year-------hour job trial and used that frail
to her best advantage. Her
determination to work and to
get around any personal prob
lems to retain her job con
vinced the school board to hire
her permanently.

Joanne says that her job at
Gair-Mel Elementary School,
like her vocation or raising her
children, goes beyond mere
food preparation and serving
lunch trays for a paycheck. A
whole new world of friends,

learning and opportunity has

teer community service in

most of her adult life, Joanne

order to establish a record of

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Community Lupus Support

Group, Inc. will be presenting
a free seminar on Saturday,
May 1, 1999 from 11 a.m.-2
pm. at the Enoch Davis Cen
ter, llll-18th Avenue South

on Controlling Your Immune
System.
Featured speaker will be
Janis Dee Grooms, MA, DC,
Licensed Mental Health
Counselor, Arnaldo Torres,
MD, Rheumatology Arthritis.
Featured speaker will be

Joseph

Washington,

HTV/AIDS Prevention Educa
tion Specialist, BA.

cations, and have a higher
mortality rate from the disease

more, April 29 through May 5.
After a Thursday morning

Other events include a
Creative Writing Collection

children.
On May 6, Joanne Mack
will be saluted as Goodwill

proclamation reading by St
Petersbuig Mayor David J.
Fischer, the first event is a

Celebration and Banquet rec

Industries - Suncoast’s 1998

Duke Ellington Birthday Bash

Multicultural Advisors - at

Graduate of the Year. She was

John Hopkins Middle School

Joanne get a bus pass, gave her

chosen from among more than
3,000 possible candidates for

at Latam’s Restaurant in the
Centro Austuriano in Ybor
City (all activities are in St

ner with representatives from
regional faith communities - at

fices, but one subject torment
ed her. Every month for 22

vouchers for shoes and work
clothing, and Joanne applied

years when she went to her
mailbox to pick up her welfare

for a volunteer position at a
Ms. Mack will be joined,
public school in food services. in receiving awards, by Janine
She walked six miles Prevaux, Achiever of the Year
every day to a volunteer posi and the Tampa Bay Devil
tion to gain experience and a Rays and Volume Services

check, “a little more of my dig

nity died,” she says. Lst year,
with her children either raised

or all in school, the Brandon
resident gathered up what

women, especially those in the

how to use spiritual tools to

reproductive years, than in

decrease depression, stress and
emotional
problems.

difficult ordeal of getting off
welfare.

munity; free information on
Lupus, Arthritis, HIV&AIDS

women. African American
woman also tend to develop
the disease at a younger age,
develop more serious compli

and other related diseases.
The public is invited to
attend. Refreshments will be
served.

ognizing local students and
their Pinellas County Schools

attendance and to gain some

pride remained and began the

HTV/AIDS and its Effect on
the African-American Com

even if difficult, to work and
still personally be there for her

work experience. The Work
ing Solutions staff helped

Lupus is more prevalent in

races get lupus, the incidence
rate for African-American
women is three times higher
than it is for Caucasian

The Asian Cultural Center,
at 689 ML King/9th Street N.
will host the “Institute for the

to raise a severely disabled

than do Caucasian women.
The seminar will deal with

men. And, while people of all

Human-Tampa Bay” is a week
full of activities bringing peo

Mack did what was necessary

child and six other children.
She never begrudged her sacri

Free Lupus/Immune
System Seminar-------

4200 54th Avenue South from
7 to 9 pm.

Healing of Racism” on May 2,
from 2 to 5 pm.

proud of their mother, and she
has learned that it impossible,

ST. PETERSBURG-For

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Fourth Annual “Color Me

ple of all ages, races and beliefs
together for dialogue, picnics,
jogging, entertainment and

opened her. Her children are

Joanne Mack

" Color Me Human "
Week Presents Sound
Sculpture, The
Human Race & More

Determined to find a way
to god to work, Joanne turned

to Goodwill’s Working Solu

tions. Because she had no
work skills, Joanne was placed
in “deep end” services and was
required to perform volunteer
work in the community to
retain her state subsidy. She
was eager to perform volun

Petersbuig unless otherwise

Goodwill’s highest honor.

work history. She told the pro America, Employers of the
fessionals at Goodwill that she Year.
wasn’t afraid of the hard work,
Goodwill’s 45th Annual
and the walk was worthwhile Community Awards Banquet
because die felt she was doing is sponsored by SunTrust
useful work outside the home Bank of Tampa Bay; WISPfor the first time in more than TV Channel 10; AT&T Wire
30 years. Her volunteer service less Services and IBM.
also had the positive effect of Emcees Sue Zelenko and

helping her gain back her self
esteem, independence and her
courage. After thoroughly
learning the duties as a volun
teer service as her employment
record. She was given a 30-

Reginald Roundtree of WTSP
Channel 10 will preside. The

evening begins at 6:45 p.m. at
the Downtown Hyatt Regency
Hotel.

specified).

on May 3; and Interfaith Din

the St. Petersbuig Times Audi
torium chi May 4: and a ‘Talk

The pubic is invited to a
“Sound Sculpture” presenta
tion by local musician Fred

the Florida Holocaust Muse

Johnson with Jim Beckwith at
the Enoch Davis Center, 1111-

um on May 5th.
Color Me Human’s mis

18th Avenue South
30,7 to 9 p.m.

ing Across Race” activity - at

April

sion encourages people to be

The Lake Maggiore
Shores Neighborhood Associ

part of one human family bio
logically, environmentally and
spiritually, and fosters open,

chi

ation is sponsoring “The

Human Race,” a three-mile
fun run, and a picnic chi Satur
day, May 1 from 10 am. to 2

responsive connection with
community members.
Color Me Human spon

sors include the Allegheny
pan. at Lakeview Park, 20th Franciscan Foundation, City
Street and 26th Avenue South. of St. Petersburg, National
Also on May 1, a “Culture Conference for Community
Clash” will celebrate May Day and Justice, and Walgreen
and our many cultures at the Drug Stores.
- Eckerd College Triton Room,

Tlieyll outgrow rattles, diapers
d sounds such as “haba-g?alu-

77

months they’ll also
outgfrow the Publix Baby Club.®

After 24

How the Puhlix Bahy Cluh®worhs.

How about some coupons, too?

If you have a baby under 24 months or you're pregnant now, you’re

We figure you could always use epupons for other products

eligible for the absolutely free Publix Baby Club® Sign up and in

throughout the store, right? So, as one more incentive to join the

about four to six weeks you’ll receive coupons for all sorts of free
stuff:

coupons for free baby products, more members-only

coupons, a free newsletter - even membership itself is free.

First-time parents will also receive a helpful book from the

Publix Baby Club?* we’ll send you coupons to save you money on
lots of Publix and national brand items.

Did we mention this was free?

American Academy of Pediatrics, Caring For Your Baby And Young

We think you've got the hint. But just so you know, Publix Baby

Child. It's our way of saying welcome to our family. Hopefully we’ll

Club® membership is absolutely free. The only thing you need to

make the pregnancy-through -24 months time a little easier

have going for you is a child younger than 24 months or be an
expectant parent. Just visit the baby aisle in your neighborhood

Now about those coupons for free products.
Four to six weeks after you join the Publix Baby Club® we’ll send

Publix for all the enrollment information you’ll need, and join today.

And again, welcome to our family.

you coupons for free products. These aren’t trial sizes, mind you.
They’re the real, full-sized products. And as we mentioned before,

first-time parents will also receive that great book from the
American Academy of Pediatrics.Your complete guide to invaluable

medical and child-rearing advice for children from birth to age 5.

Free news hy way of the free newsletter.

SUPER MARKETS

The Publix Baby Club® newsletter is a colorful and exerting way

to get some helpful hints. Every few months you’ll receive our
newsletter packed with oodles of practical tips and important
information on baby care and family life.

Where shopping is a pleasure.®
Number and type of coupons and items in welcome package may change without notice.

Book available for first-time parents only.
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Do You Remember /

COIN LAUNDRY STORE

Black Owned &
Operated

21 Years

1400 - 16th Street South
(Across From Ch

7:00 A.M. till 9:00 P.M

7 Days A Week

* FREE WASH WEDNESDAYS *
Free Double Load Washes Every Wednesday (7:00A.M.-4:00P.M.)
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP - WASH / DRY / FOLD AVAILABLE
*A// New Equipment * Fully Attended *
* 20 New Dryers For Your Convenience *

* Air Conditioned For Your Comfort *

l '"¥13 a
fI
b.

Star 16
Holiday Sales Packages
Now Available
featuring
*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum
magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6-10am.

*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Ivan

Summers, Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.
* ALB. Evenings 7pm-12am.

Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly

Inspirations.

$3.75 - 50 lb. Washers for Big, Big Loads
REQUEST LINE 864-1600

$1.50 - Double Load Washers

/PS#
Office: 327'WRXB (9792)
1700'34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711

$2.50 - Triple Load Washers

A.

THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER, SATURDAY,
TURDAY

YouthBuild Graduates

AY

1999

0

From Page. I

meir community and they
have been successful in doing
just that.

Out of the fifteen gradu

ates, I personally know of four
students who couldn’t wait
until they graduated from the
program before they were out
seeking positive ways in
which they can contribute to

their communities and give

back to youth just like them-

I

I

selves, and prove to their fernilies that they can and they will

succeed.
DeVonsha Hunt, Leticia ■
Harrell, Kosha Donar Mar
keese Curry are registered vol
unteers with the Pinellas I

County School System and are |
volunteering twice a week at I
Campbell Park Elementary
School tutoring children in

areas where there may be a
level of difficulty. They are
truly dedicated to what they

want to do by setting exam
ples learned in the YouthBuild
Program and instilled in them

by their loving family, which
are certainly tools they will
need in bringing success to
their lives.

Leticia Harrell and DeVon
sha Hunt received special pre-,
sentations from the program.
DeVonsha was also named the
Student Representative and

honored

with

the

Ernest

Fillyau Award of Achieve

ment.

Speaker for the graduation
ceremony was Dr. Walter E.
Dukes, Professor, College of
Architecture; School of Build
ing
Construction
who

embraced the importance of
what the students had learned.
He shared the significance of
the journey for which they
were about to venture and as

they plan to put

what they’ve

learned into action.

Hazel Hudson, Program
Manager showed much jubilance and satisfaction as she
carefully marvelled when each
student walked down to
receive handshakes, congratu-

1
1
I
I
II
I

lations and their Certificates of
Completion. City Council

TELEPHONE DISCONNECTED?
• No I.D. Required

• Unlimited Local Calls

1

•

•'tAr'

'

’

WE CAN RECONNECT
YOU FAST!
American Dial Tone

members, Rene Flowers,
Kathleen Ford and Mr. Lasado

were also present and took an

723-TONE (8663) 8:30am-6:00pm

1

active part in congratulating
the participants for a job well
done.
Former Council member,
Ernest Fillyau was given an

|

honorary cap, gown and cer
tificate for his fight for keeping

|

SERVING ALL YOUR FAMILY
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE NEEDS .Uh bl. Kt I tHbBU
Sherrlyn Henry

the program alive and funded.

CORNERSTONE CONSTRUCTION

Instructors for the program
are Bernard King, Israel

Estimating • Drafting • Management
Engineering & Architectural Referrals Available

1

vital role in the success of this

|

P.O. Box 530133

graduation and the completion

1

St. Petersburg, FL 33747-0133

Stellrecht, Housing Development Specialist, City of St.

Establish and

SPECIALTIES, INC.

Rollins and Leo Felder.
Others who played a very

of the program include: Paul

Spring Sale

Licensed & Insured

Supervisor

I1

BIG
Savings!

Re-establish
Credit

Phone: 727-323-5041

" FAST & RELIABLE "

Petersburg; Dianne S. Cox,
Executive Director Career
Options of Pinellas, Inc. and all

6 Homes in Your Area
for
House ’’Make Overs”

of the sponsors, funders and
Collaborative partnerships of j
YouthBuild StPetersburg.

GntR^
Spot OCredit^
Approval
.f

A W

‘free’
No More Worries
We Install New Maintenance Free Exteriors

ME
M3

llllll

Mr. Mike's Gourmet Foods, Inc
' 6553 - 46th St. N., Suite 905
Pinellas Park, FL 33781

• No Down Payment - 100% Bank Financing
• Cash Deal...No Money Accepted Until Job is Complete !!
• Average Monthly Payment - Less Than $98 A Month
(Ex: 6,000.00 - Job)
• Over 50 Top Quality Products to Choose From in All Colors

E-Z Terms
Low Monthly
Payments

[jm i
Floor Samples
Save Up To 50%

• All Work 100% Guaranteed

ORANGE IMPROVEMENT
...since 1974

Phone

STATE CERT - CRC057527

Pager:

Call Today For Project Survey

Fax:

Delivery

727-391-8899 /1-800-411-8866 (Outside Pinellas County)

HOURS:
MON.-THLR.
8:30-5:00
FRI. 8:30-6:00
SAT. 8:30-5:00

Dr. M.L. King Street N
Petersburg, FL 33701
(727) 822-3856
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Weekly Affirmation
Let us remember to
remember the Lord for all of

His Goodness to us.
/
Bv: Allene Gammaue .Ahmed

1

Remember to thank God
/

1

I

Designed specifically for the Woman That You Are

Act’l President
Janice Bryant
Howroyd Recognized

New Female
variety Celebrating 100 Years
In Remembrance Of
Author Explodes
Is The
With Reality Check Spice Of The Duke-----------------

each and every day, not oily
for the big things but for little

Exercise

things, and for those things that
you have faith He will will

great time to inject new life

LARGO, FL - Now’s a

bless you in and bless you

into your exercise program.
“Variety is the spice of exer

with.
Pray daily, pray without
ceasing. Let’s discontinue

cise”, said Doris Schafer, a rep
resentative of TOPS (Take Off
Pounds Sensibly).” Spring is a
nice time to try something dif

making excuses why we don’t
or can’t pray. We can and we
should take time - make time
to whisper a little prayer if

ferent - a time of change with
the longer daylight hours.”

nothing more of thanksgiving,
and remember to pray

Schafer provides these

ideas on adding variety to

throughout the day, no matter
where we are and what we are

workouts.
•Cross-train. Add biking,
walking, jogging, or rowing to

doing
My husband is a wonder

ful example of the family that
prays together, stays together.
Some time I get slack but he
remains steadfast and gets up
very early every morning and

says his prayers; during the
noonday, evening and late
night hours - he remembers to
pray.
Let us follow the wonderfill examples set forth by God
and followed by our mates that
are working to lead us in the

way of the Lord.

;

LOS ANGELES, CA -

process was conducted by a<
distinguished international
selection committee. The out

Janice Bryant Howroyd,
founder, president and chief
executive officer of Act* 1 Per

reach extended to more than

sonnel Services, one of the

700

nation’s

largest

including more than 75 global

minority/woman

owned

business organizations and

employment agencies, was
selected as one of 50 “Leading

sources

worldwide,

dollars to the global economy.

women associations, as well as

Resource Center for Women is

April 26, 1999 in personal

tions.
The

Personal

way and Europe, working in

For Mother’s Day do
something different for your

Really Want For Mothers Day

moms really want.

percent say they would like a
vacation. Thirty-two perveht of
moms would like to have the
house redecorated and 8.6 per

today at 824-6917 for more
information.

Breast cancer will be diag
nosed in 12,000 Florida
women this year. The best
opportunity for reducing mor
tality is through early detection
which includes:
•Mammography-annually
for women age 50 and over
with a baseline mammogram

by age 40;

•clinical breast examina
tion - annually

for women

over 40; every three years for

women age 20-40;
•breast self examination once a month age 20 and older.
Mother’s Day is an impor
tant time to remind your moth

Time with Family is #1 How would moms most like

to spend Mother’s Day? The

top choice of moms surveyed
is to spend time at home wife
their families (35.7%). Other

cent of moms would like jew
elry.

popular activities among
moms surveyed include going
out to dinner (20.1%) and
going to a spa (20%).

Wanted at Home - which

Cleaning - If moms could

veyed is a washer/dryer set
(195%). Eighteen percent of

have fee family take over one
household chore, fee greatest

moms would like a dishwash
er and 175 percent of moms

Kids can enter their moms in
Whirlpool Home Appliances’
Man’s Greatest Gift: A Con

number of those surveyed
(28.1%) would choose dust-

would like a refrigerator.

ing/vacuuming/cleaning.

ing, “I Love You” - Moms
give many gifts to the family

Moms Gladly Give up

Twenty-six percent would like
help wife fee dishes and 173

gram, you are showing your

ectaLtzcny tn

test to Reward Moms for a Job
Well Done. Every mom
entered will receive a special

their greatest gift is as a moth

grand-prize getaway week

Whirlpool’s Mom’s Greatest

ends in New York City and
five Whirlpool washers and

go, IL 60639 or send via e-

dryers.
To enter, kids can submit
an essay of 75 words or less
sharing the greatest gift their

er. Entries should be mailed to

Gift, P. O. Box 39101, Chica
mail through the net at
www.whirlpool.com.
All
entries must be postmarked by

June 15,1999.

mother has given them, or
moms can submit an essay of
75 worlds or less sharing what

NOW RECRUITING
• Licensed Stylists • Barbers
• Nail Technicians • Massage Therapists
• Facial Consultants
Inquire at Shirley's Beauty Palace, 1717 lst Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL (727)
827-3951

Remembering Mother in a Special Way
This Mother’s Day

tlie tahe.il

I

am

d dVait date fox

ant

ktie dnhme

esteem, stress management,
parenting, financial planning,
search strategies. Ongoing

Call for Appointment • Walk-Ins Welcome
Hours of Operation:
Monday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday

901 - 16th St. So.

support groups meet at St.

Owner Cail Hobbs

Petersburg, Largo and Tarpon

550-2244

Springs sites.
There will be a special

£1 S.

- HOURS -

Career Planning Workshop in
Enoch Davis Center, St.

at

$5.00 OFF’
ah
Services

Monday 9:30 - 12:30
Tues. - Wed. 9:30 - 6:30
Thursday - Closed
Friday 9:30 - Until
Saturday 8:30 - Until

amity

1717 - 1st Ave. N., St. Pete 33713
(727) 827-3951 • (727) 827-0679
SHIRLEY BROWN - Stylist/Owner

Salon

career explorations and job

by D. Denise Joiner, a skilled

throughout the year. However,

and #5 Goldie Hawn.
Make Mom a Winner -

gift and 55 moms will win big
ger prizes, including five

SHIRLEY'S BEAUTY
PALACE

ing her to have a mammo

burg and Tarpon Springs loca
tions. Topics' include self

counselor and trainer with

Moms Greatest Gift: Say

er that you care. By encourag

ment program will be present
ed at RCW’s Largo, St. Peters

May 5, 1999 at 6:30 p.m.
Workshop will be facilitated

places with for a day. The top
five famous moms named
are:#l Rosie O’Donnell, #2
Hilary Ginton, #3 Phylicia
Rashad, #4 Vanessa Williams

Growth and Career Develop

Petersburg on Wednesday,

Most

Washers/Dryers

spending time wife them
(25.6%) and through hugs and
kisses (23.6%).
Trading Places - Moms
also were asked which famous
mom they would like to trade

major home appliance would
moms love to have? The num
ber orie’choice of moms sur

mother you do care!

893-7134.

Hall and wife his religious jazz

America.

receive on Mote’s Day, 48.9

at the Enoch Davis Center,
4-week

From Harlem to Broad

and

her hardships

Home Appliance reveals what

or other services,c all Resource
Center for Women at (727)
586-1110 or Dianne Speights

byterian Church, Duke Elling
ton has added a unique chapter
to the history of music in

about

tty

owed, single parents, displaced

ton Gub in New York

marriage, emotional abuse, <a

one big gift they would ike to

For more information on

concert at fee New York Pres

is that Johnson is open to talk

new survey by Whirlpool

the Career Planning workshop

which was booked at the Cot

answer questions

health insurance and income
eligible. Call the Pinellas
County Health Department

enter the workforce success
fully is encouraged to attend.

In jazz concerts at Carnegie

tion, incest, racism, a failed

game this Mother’s Day. A

Pinellas Technical Adult Edu
cation. Anyone wishing to

Negro entitled “Black, Brown
and Beige.” His dance hits
include “Mood Indigo, ”
“Sophisticated Lady” and
“Black and Tan Fantasy. ” In
1933, he was awarded fee
annual prize given by fee New
York School of Music for fee
best musical composition of
fee year for his “Creole Rhap

of age, he organized the Wash
ingtonians, his own band,

range from poverty, depriva

experiences

know they love them is by
telling them (32.6%), followed

whose 1998 sales exceeded
$80 million.

ing the history of fee American

sody.”
In competition arranged by
drew from Pratt. He had been Orchestra World and decided
playing the piano since he was by popular ballot, he was voted
seven and had composed his most popular dance orchestra
first piece, “The Soda Foun- leader of fee year in 1931. He
tainRag,” at 17. At 24 years won a similar contest in 1940.

the same or similar situations.
And, the exciting thing about it

Johnson’s

Means Pass up Jewelry for
a Getaway - when asked what

Attendance is limited to 25.

spouses or are in abusive situa

those who have experienced

in Oprah’s bestseller list.”

listen up. Forget the guessing

“You’ll find throughout the

his own music.
Duke was bom in Wash
ington, D.C. His boyhood
dream was to become an
architect, and he earned a
scholarship to Pratt Institute.
Working in a soda parlor at
night to supplement his funds,
he was constantly attracted to
the Poodle Dog Dive, where
he would play the piano. His
piano technique developed to
such an extent that he with

Here’s
editor.
To Your
Health Whirlpool Reveals What Moms
cost mammogram if she is
over 50 without adequate

growth, career development,
and parenting for women who
are separated divorced, wid
homemakers, have disabled

all round the world, especially

surveyed let their families

Skills Program
Begins At Resource
Center For Women
presenting classes starting

We welcome
your letters
to the

Reality Check is an excel

lent reference book for people

the laundry.

we try to keep the humanity in
human resources,” says the 46year-old Tarboro, N.C. native

PETERSBURG -

we do not agree with or feel
comfortable with.”

fee most popular way moms

of women business owners

ST.

stores).
•If you usually work out
alone, try a partner or group
workout once in a while.
Many people enjoy the variety
that comes from working out
with a group. For instance
TOPS chapters often have
informal walking “teams” of
people who gather at a speci
fied place and time to walk
together.
To learn more about TOPS
and to locate the chapter near
est you, cal Doris Schafer at
727-581-7424.

percent would like help with

office and in our training that

selection

(available at fitness stores and
some larger discount variety

BENTON HARBOR, MI
-April 12,1999 Dads and kids

highlight the accomplishments

honoree

Edward K (Duke) Elling film and recording studios and
ton, bom April 24,1899 would on radio, the “Duke” has
be celebrating his 100th birth become internationally known
day. He is one of the greatest as a pianist, composer and
composers of all times. Wrote orchestra director. He has writ
over 1,000 songs. He played ten aimost one thousand tunes,
all night concerts, playing only including a tone poem depict-'

her to have a free or reduced

ACT’l’s company motto.

global

book is destined to be included

The author wrote Reality
Check to share her life’s jour
ney with the world and to use
her story as an example and
teaching lesson on how to
overcame sane of life’s hard
ships. Johnson believes that
“just because life may have
started out at a disadvantage or
(been) filled with distress, it
does not have to stay that way.
It is left entirely up to each of
us to take control of our lives
and change those things which

nate days.
•Try strength training,
beginning with light weights

understand how our economy
is really a global economy.”

preneurs of the World” is pro
duced by The Star Group, to

for the next generation. The

is today.
“Reality Check is Phyllis P.
Johnson’s first book, and it’s
going to be a real eye opener.
In fact you won't be able to put
it down,” said Gloria DulanWilson, Daily Challenge. She
continues to say, “Reality
Check” is more than just a
how-I-made it, rags-to-riches
book, it’s laced with poetry,
personal witticisms, and retro

becoming a top executive in a
well known publishing com
pany.

Edward Kennedy (Duke) Ellington

mother this year - arrange for

“Pride in Performance” is

then as role models of success

Phyllis P. Johnson, which tells
her story beginning at age four;
growing up in Raleigh County,
West Virginia, the youngest of
ten children and the obstacles
that she had to overcome while
growing up in order to become
the successful woman that she

child custody battle, and many
other hardships to being able to
overcome these obstacles)
own her own home/car, and

your existing program on alter

millennium, we must truly

“Leading Women Entre

worldwide and to showcase

NEW YORK - Reality
Check is the autobiography of

spectives geared to keeping the
reader on point about the
lessons learned thus far. Ibis

U.S. and world governmental
Women Entrepreneurs of the agencies spanning six conti
World” for 1999. Howroyd nents and 68 countries.
“I am quite elated to be
and the other honorees were
pined by past recipients for the honored in the company of
Third Annual Gala and Cele- such distinguished women
bratoiy Events in the Principal entrepreneurs from around the
ity of Monaco, April 26-29, world,” said Howroyd. “As
1999. These top women busi we create strategies for con
ness owners, representing 35 ducting business in the new
countries, collectively con
tribute more than $15 billon

Phyllis P. Johnson

Would you like to send a special Mother’s Day greeting to the Woman you love
this year? Add a picture or decorative art? What a wonderful way to say

I--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ,

I

VALUES
Mother's Day Special

i

“Happy Mothers Day”
Place your greetings in The Weekly Challenger Today.
Special Offer $25.00 (5.00 extra for photo)

Type or print your message clearly
Send Check or Money Order to
The Weekly Challenger

1/2 OFF To New Patrons
(thru Mother's Day)
I.1

Attention: Woman’s World Editor
Deadline for display, Monday, May 3,1999
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Jack And Jill Of America Inducts Nine New Members

windmoor Healthcare

ST. PETERSBURG-On
April 17th, the Pinellas County
Chapter of Jack and Jill of

Offers Free Screenings
For Anxiety-------------

America, Inc., inducted nine

new members, They are:
Glynette Barney, Marlene
Berthelot, Renee Bibbs, Lor
raine
Mayfield
Jacqueline E.N.

Brown,
Cotman,

Florissa Hill, Hazetta Hop
kins-Jones, Forristine L Porter

and Mamie R. Slaughter. The

Hilton, where family and
friends gathered to share in this

special occasion.
Immediately following the
induction ceremony, the chap
ter president Sharon Snow

proceeded with the installation
ceremony of the teen officers.
Bernard Christopher Williams
II is the new teen president for

99-00. He will preside over

uled for June 17th-20th in
Atlanta, GA. During this time,
the teens will participate in a

time, Ajene Snow will seek the

dren. It was a morning filled
with love and fellowship.

through a variety of programs.
The mothers in the chapter

office of Teen Regional Secre
tary.

Jack and Jill of America,
Inc., is a nonprofit oiganization

unite to implement education

al, cultural, civic, recreational

This family program con
cluded with breakfast and spe
cial gifts being extended to the

If you would like to know

whose mission is to create a
medium of contact for children

and social programs through
out the year.

and teens which would stimu
late growth and development

The chapter has sponsored
family outings, children activi

more about this oiganization,
contact Sharon Snow at 8669790.

It’s About Your
Health-Prostate
Cancer-- -- -- -- -- -- -- can; help 53ve lives,” Dr.
Bunker said.
Here in America, at fee
University of Michigan,

determining whether he will

researcher Dr. David Schottenfeld has been studying the

develop the disease.
However, there is good

lifestyle, family history and
related information of 733

news for men living with

African-American men since
1995. Working wife urologists

nationally and internationally

water. Please call 727-5412646 to schedule an appoint

ety of symptoms which can
include spontaneous panic

ment. The program is a part of
the National Anxiety Screen
ing Day Project and includes

attacks, endless checking and

viewing an educational video,

rechecking their actions, per
sistent, uncontrollable worry

completing a screening ques
tionnaire, meeting with a men

and social anxiety. These are

tal health care professional and

symptoms of anxiety disor
ders, mental illness character

receiving information about
various anxiety disorders and

ized by fear and anxiety that

other mental illnesses.

ST. PETERSBURG - Dr.

only prostate cancer, but lung

the disease from those who

and colon/rectal cancers as

don’t.

and explain about various

free dental seminar for the

or
reservations/ call 1-800-875-

public on Wednesday, May
5th at 3:30 pm. at fee Bay
Vista Recreation Center 7000
4th Street South.
His topic will be dental
implants and new bone graft
ing techniques for fee jaws feat

For

more

information

NEWS
DEADLINE
IS

Participation in the screening
day, on May 5th could be the

symptoms and effective treat

step in finding help.”

The program, which is
directed by Deborah Gist-

Evans, ensures that straggling
readers have all the necessary
tools to achieve their goal of
reading on grade level.
Hillsborough Reads is a

part of the national service pro
gram, AmeriCorps. *

Get Fast Relief of Nagging
Back & Neck Pain

HI PLASH

The Pain is Real
No Waiting!

4 PM

MONDAY
FREE AUTO INJURY
EVALUATION
MEDICAL &
CHIROPRACTIC CARE

8659 or 327-4505.

Professional
Tattoo & Piercing

347-1340

16 Ninth Street North, St. Petersburg

I Free Spinal Exam & X-Rays j

(Corner of Central Ave. & 9th Street North)

dentures. Sponsored by fee
Implant Reconstructive Center

• Professional, Not Cheap
• Restoration / Repair
• New Needles & Hospital
Sterilization Per Client/Customer

answer questions about dental
problems and will show slides

To help individuals learn
about anxiety disorders, their

the United Way 1999 Volun

Open Seven Days A Week /12pm-8pm

reach program.
Dr. Cullen will be happy to

year” states Wendy Merson,
Administrator of Windmoor
Healthcare, ‘The good new is

that these illnesses can be
quickly and effectively treated.

TAMPA - AmeriCorps
Hillsborough Reads won the
Golden AchievementAward at

can help people who have
trouble wearing conventional

as part of their community out

caused tremendous pain and
suffering to millions each

order.

teer of the Year Luncheon and
Awards Ceremony on April
22. The Golden Achievement
Award is the United Way’s top
volunteer honor.

treatment options.

prostate cancer, fee goal of Dr.
Schotten fold’s research has
been to distinguish who gets

lege tour to Atlanta for area
high school students.

Mark Cullen will speak at a

in Hint, to study men who
have been diagnosed with

to investigate the cause, treat
ment and prevention of not

ties and most recently, a col

Dental Awareness
Comes To Bay vista

“Anxiety disorders have

AmeriCorps
Hillsborough Reads
Wins United Way—

variety of workshops and

trials are being conducted

11300 U.S. 19 North in Qear-

and Post-Traumatic Stress Dis

ing for the Southeastern Teen

prostate cancer. Numerous
research studies and clinical

They all suffer from anxiety
disorder,
America’s most

Compulsive Disorder (OCG),

Regional Conference, sched

prostate cancer is not known,
many risk factors such as a
man’s age, race, and family
history play a major role in

screening program on May 5 th
from 12:00 to 8:00 pan at

Anxiety Disoider (GAD),
Social Phobia, Obsessive

sor. This is a veiy active group.
Currently, the teens are prepar

White the exact cause of

mers and football great Eari
Campbell have in common

appear for no apparent reason.
Anxiety disorders include:
Panic Disorder, Generalized

teen business meetings, work
ing closely with the teen spon

new members and their chil-

ments, Windmoor Healthcare
of Clearwater, will hold a free

common mental illness. Indi
viduals may experience a vari

ceremony took place at the
downtown St. Petersbuig

chapter competitions. At this

CLEARWATER - What
do Kim Bassinger, Marc Som

I

$250

Value
,
-----|
Dr. Alex Petro
I_______________________I Dr. Doug Arvanitis
Acropolis Chiropractic & Sports Medicine
6499 - 38th Ave. N., Suite G-1, St. Pete, FL

727-826-9598

10% OFF with coupon

We work closely v/ith the area's most respected attorneys

to enable you to receive what you are entitled to.

(Offer Valid for Tattoos $100 & Over)

well.
The goal of the research is
to study 3,000 Black men over
a period of at least 10 years to
determine if early screening

results in an increased life span
and improved quality of life.

TERRY K. BRADLEY

Bradley Education Center

Who says you can’t be all things to all people?

Tutorial • Test Prep. • Continuing Education

“The study provides important

information that will help us to
learn why prostate cancer has
become so prevalent in men of

Kress Bldg., 475 Central Ave.

Open 6 Days Mon.-Sat.

3t. Petersburg, FL. 33701

(727) 827-0554

African descent and how we

Silver Service

BankersDozen

♦ FREE to anyone 50 and over

♦ 13 great benefits for one, low,
flat monthly fee

♦ No charge for regular checks

JIM QUINLAN COMMERCIAL VEH.

♦ Discounts on travel, dining, and safe
deposit box services

♦ No minimum balance
♦ No charge for regular checks

Maximum Advantage

JustChecking

♦ One detailed monthly statement

♦ Only 99 cents a month

♦ Pays you interest

♦ For anyone 25 and under

♦ No charge for checks, PC banking,
and more

♦ No minimum balance

Checking That Works The Way You Live.
WANT A NEW CAR OR TRUCK?

Everyone is at a different stage in their life. Shouldn't there be a checking account that meets all stages? We think so. That's why we offer such a

wide variety of accounts. And why we carefully design each one to include the kind of features and benefits that will help you get the most out of your

checking. Just take a look at what we have to offer. You'll see what we mean. Checking at SouthTrust. We have an account for every stage of life.

. STARTING A BUSINESS ?

To open an account:

. OWN AN EXISTING BUSINESS ?

Come by any of our convenient offices during regular business hours, or call 1-800-CALL-STB (1-800-225-5782),
Monday through Friday, 6 am to 6 pm CST or 7 am to 7 pm EST. Saturday, 7 am to 2 pm CST or 8 am to 3 pm EST.

. EMPLOYEES NEED VEHICLES ?

www.southtrust.com

1800-879-CHEV (2438) EXT 348

ASK FOR WAYNE MICKENS

SouthTrustBank

You're Not Just Another Customer. We re Not Just Another Bank.
15005 US HWY. 19 NORTH
CLEARWATER, FL. 33764

Subject to credit approval. Member FDIC, ©1999 SouthTrust
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North Central Florida
Rob Morton's Literary Jessye Norman
Service Goes On Line
Sings For The
Healing Of AIDS

Igt **■ w Society In
Ocala

X
1

by
1 Florence Williams Ray
Free Head Start Program

Available
children under 5 by Sep

tember 1,1999 and Expecting
Mothers may be eligible for
the Head Start or Early Head
Start Programs. These pro

grams include free dental,
hearing, vision and speech

screening; free child and fami
ly mental health services; free
therapy services including
occupational, physical and
speech therapy; low income
eligibility; persons with dis
abilities will be accommodat
ed during sign-up (upon their
request); free program for chil
dren with mild to severe dis
abilities; classrooms located
throughout the country; devel-

opmentally appropriate teach
ing plan for each individual
child; educational and training
opportunities for parents.
You will need to bring:
Child’s legal Birth Certificate;

July 6 & 8,1999.
“Fable Factory Family

1999. Contact Deb Haley,
Outreach/System Coordinator
at 352-629-8244.
**********
Mt Zion Schedules Dinner-

Fashion Show

of Mt. Zion AMEThe public
is welcome to come and enjoy

on the Blue Card; Medicaid

an evening of food and fash
ion. Donation for the event is
$20. Rev. Dr. E.G. Bellamy is
pastor.

card/HMO plan ( if applies),

**********

proof of family income such as
1040 tax form, or 3 recent

America Reads Program

check stubs, or letter from

employer or AFDC/Wages.
Apply Monday-Friday
from 8 a.m. -5 p.m. at Child
hood Development Services,

child’s Social Security Card;
Current Immunization Record

IncTHeadstart 1601 NE 25th

Avenue, Suite 900, Ocala;
phone (352) 629-0055, ext.
205 or 301.
#**»$*♦***
Free Family Fun
at the Library

“Storytime Connection”
for pre-school children will

tions with Carol Bradenbuig

opera artist, along with Acade
my Award winner Whoopi
Goldberg, international record

Reetz, executive producer and
Alan J. Weiss and Jack Niesi

ing star Elton John and best
selling author Toni Morrison,

ceremony took place at the
Copacabana restaurant.

is the winner of a 1999 New

Jessye Norman Sings for

York EMMY Award for Out
standing Societal Concerns

the Healing of AIDS is a

Agency, recently announced
that he has joined the growing

number of businesses that has
established a web site on the
internet.
Morton’s agency works
with writers in the area of edit
ing, structuring and polishing

buy a book based on a para
graph? Of Course you would
n’t Right now we are working
with excellent writers. For
example, one is novelist Fred
Beauford, who I think is one of
the most brilliant writers work
ing today, and he is a real find
for some lucky agent and pub
lisher. But Beauford is a per

addition, they write book pro

fect example of what we do for
writers.
“These days you only get

posals, seek out agents and
publishes, offer book promo

one look from agents and edi
tors, just one look. If your

tional campaigns and are

of fiction and non-fiction. In

producers. The Emmy awards

remarkable theatrical piece
based on a church service fea

turing Whoopi Goldbeig as the

The Balm In Gilead, the
national oiganization recog
nized for its success in mobi
lizing Black churches to

deacon, and Elton John as the
visitor who performs his Bor
der Song accompanied by the
60-voice choir. Miss Norman

address AIDS, which is the pri

oiganized the concert n recog
nition of the important role

mary killer of Black Ameri
cans ages 25-44.
Jessye Norman Sings for
the Healing ofAIDS was aired
by Thirteen/WNET in New
York City and will be rebroadcast on that station on
May 16th at 7 p.m The concert
was directed by Tony winner
Geoige C. Wolfe and also
includes performances by the

poet Maya Angelou, dancer
Bill T. Jones, Max Roach, the

churches are playing in the
lives of Black people infected

and affected by AIDS. She
said, “This extraordinary

group of artists lends their
hearts and voices to heal spirits
throughout African American
communities where AIDS has
inflicted its terrible toll.”
The concert’s beneficiary,
The Balm In Gilead, is
endorsed by every major

Rev. Leroy Harris and con
gregation of Mt. Olive Baptist
Church,
Summerfield
announces the
upcoming events:

following

Together.”

Several men and women
who live in this area are also

Lorene Whyte is sponsoring a
Chicken Dinner to be held in

scheduled to be on program,

the church’s dining hall. She
will be on hand from 10:30

special talents.

ajn. until, serving a delicious
chicken plate. Each dinner is
$5.00
She’s inviting the public to
please come out and enjoy the
food. All monies raised goes to
help with the up-keep of the

church.

******* ***
Annual Women and
Men’s Day”
On May 23rd at 3:00 pm.
Minister Michael Smith will

one is going to give you any

actress lauded for her realistic

advice on how to save it. If it is

Place/Hicckery Knoll will

churches in such programs as
the Black Church Week of

“We are very excited about

not all there in that first look

portrayals of actual people.
Choral support was provided

open an America Reads Pro
gram at the Neighborhood
Network Center, located at

our new web site. The web
was made of four kinds of ser
vice,” Morton explained from

by the magnificent voices of
Opera Ebony and the Harlem

Spiritual Ensemble. The cre

programs and educational
products, including Jessye

African-American woman has

Hickory Knoll, N.W. 22nd

you are history unless you are
a celebrity. That’s the cole,
hard reality of today’s publish

his tastefully furnished office

Avenue, Ocala.

ative team behind the event

Norman Sings for the Healing

in Irvington, New Jersey. “Not

ing world.
“When Beauford came to

included designer Robert Wil

ofAIDS is available by calling

son, fashion designer Carolina
Herrara and music director

1-888-225-6243.

one of the world’s richest and
most powerful men - David H.
Murdock.

Prayer for the Healing of
AIDS. Information about its

delighting everyone with their

“Baby Contest”
On June 19th at 6:00 pm.,
a Baby Contest will be held at
the church. Children from the

age of newborn to 5 years old
are invited to enter. Prizes and
awards will be given to all con
testants.

For more information on
this contest, please contact
chairperson, Tina Walker at
687-8047.

African-American
Campaigner Files
Lawsuit Against MultiMillionaire Broker

experts in the self-publishing
industry.

On May 11,1999, Sutton

annual Women and Men’s

Day Program. The theme for
this year’s celebration is”Men
and Women, Let’s Get It

On Saturday, May 8th, Sis.

Black religious denomination
and engages thousands of

be the guest speaker for the

“Chicken Dinner”

manuscript is half-baked, no

LOS ANGELES—In case

of David versus Goliath, an
initiated a legal battle against

one-of-a kind, 60-second
audio tape, a political adver
tisement, representing a
$400,0900 investment by

The lawsuit, filed by Joyce
Black, a high-ranking GOP
campaigner, on March 17,
1999 in Los Angeles County

Black and uncalculable his
toric value as the first Republi
can political advertisement
within the past 100 years to be
produced and financed by a
minority person. Through
Black’s efforts, the ad aired on

Superior Court, charges Mur

the radio for the African-

dock with “wrongful posses

American community, accord
ing to the lawsuit.

This program is for chil
dren grades K-3rd who are
experiencing difficulty reading

only will we now be able to
attract writers from around the
world, but most importantly,

or cannot read at all. There
will also be a program for
adults who are having difficul

we can showcase our writers
directly to agents and editors.”

ty reading and those adults
who do not speak English, but
wish to learn to read, or read

agency will publish a full
chapter of the authors they

against anything out there. You

can get a frill sample of his

sion of personal property,

work with in their inventory

works on our web site.

fraud, negligent misrepresen

“The audio tape has histor

tation and intentional infliction
of emotional distress.”

ical significance to me, not

better.

14th and 21st at the Ocala Pub

ed to assist with helping others

“Starry, Starry Night”
evening storytime will start
6:30-7:30 p.m. on the lstTues-

SHERMAN OAKS, CARob Morton, President of the
Rob Morton’s Literary Service

The landmark, performance was produced for tele-

world famous percussionist
and Anna Deavere Smith, the

start at 10:30 a.m. on the 2nd
and 3rd Wednesdays: May 12
& 19, June 9th & 16th and July
lic Library.

Rob Morton

Lawrence Hamilton.

international

the

Programming - Program or
Special. The concert benefited

Historic Mt Zion AME
Church, located at 623 South

son who is assisted by Essie
Wiliams, Youth Coordinator

Norman Sings for the Healing
of AIDS, a moving and inspirNorman,

Theater will start 11 am. on
Saturday, June 5 an July 24,

Magnolia Avenue, downtown
Ocala, will present “An
Evening With The Stars” Fea
turing a dinner and fashion
show on Friday, May 7,1999
at 7 pm The location is 3261
W. Silver Springs Blvd., Ocala
(Holiday Inn West).
The Dinner/Fashion Show
is presented by Dee Dee Nel

NEW YORK - Jessye

Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee

Also, volunteers are need
to read (volunteers can be age
16+) and will be trained. If you

day and Thursday: May 4 th

are interested in volunteering,
please contact Rose M. Jones,
America Reads VISTA Coor

and 6th, June lst & 3rd and

dinator at (352)622-5444.

Morton

says

that his

section. “This is important,” he
said. “Other literary services
on the web only offer to pub
lish a paragraph. Would you

us, his works were not exactly
half-baked, more like twothirds baked. But we helped
him bring them in, and I will

proudly stand his novels, 939,
and The Bad Luck Novel up

This and more information

can be accessed at www.robmorton.com, or by calling

Black is seeking “exem
plary and punitive damages in

(973)374-8327.

a sum appropriate to punish”
Murdock’s conduct, according

to the suit.

EVERY OAT

The property in question a

only as a woman, but also as a
black woman,” said Black. “I
am a black woman first in
America and any contribution

I make, however insignificant
it may appear to someone else,
is significant for black history.”

Mason Dixon
Poll Shows
Floridians
Want
Everglades
Restoration
BOCA RATON - Today,
Citizens for a Sound Economy
released polling data that

shows that Floirdians think the

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
is taking the wrong approach

to Eveiglades restoration.
According to Mason
Dixon
Political/Media
Research, 78 percent of regis

To find the right account for you,
questions have to go a little deeper than,

“What color checks would you like?

tered voters in Florida support
action to save the Eveiglades.

However, 79 percent want
Eveiglades restoration to be

implemented in phases with an
incremental approach. The
poll has a margin of error of

more than +/-4 percent
While the Corps has indi
cated that the Re-Study will be

Shouldn’t a personalized checking account be more than the color of

passed in over time, a key sec
tion of their Draft Implementa

account should be the cornerstone of your whole banking relationship.

your checks? Shouldn’t it fit perfectly into your lifestyle? Shouldn’t it reflect

That’s why well ask you questions, listen to your answers, and then find the

tion Plan demonstrates clearly

your spending habits and banking preferences? And shouldn’t it give you the

that the Re-Study is an all-or-

best value for your money? We think so. In fact, we think your checking

account that best fits you. Stop by today
e
and talk to us, or call us at 1-888-383-8100. NClflOIISBCIIlIc

nothing approach.

www.nationsbank.com
Member FDIC. ©1999 Bank of America Corporation.
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By Daniel Banks
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war for the human soul. The

consequences that may not

forces of evil are always

instantly overtake us, but they
will forge ahead and meet us

against the forces of good.
Love will break Satan’s hold

on an individual!
God is not mocked. We

are. Whenever we vary from

school prayer lifted. Thank
God they finally see that

His word in the slightest way,

enough is enough!

we reap. If we sow seeds of
discord, mistrust, hatred, or
malice; that is what we reap!

Likewise, when we sow broth

der by a gargoyle. Hie creature

soever a man soweth, that
shall he also neap!” We took

However, Jesus made a signif
icant difference in her life and

erly love and inclusion; there,

would have easily killed the
witness too, were it not that he

prayer out of the schools and
virtually did the same with cor

poral punishment. We can’t

pray or paddle!
Now we’re reaping the ill
effects of those decisions.

caused her to reach out to oth
ers with love and acceptance. I

too, we reap the same! When
David had Bathsheba’s hus

begged for his life. The gar

band killed in order to cover up

goyle spared the man on the

wonder if the suspects had

their illicit affair, the sword

one condition that he would

ever had some Christian per

never left his household He
even had to flee his own kingdean, in fear for his life, after

never tell a soul that he had

son to make them feel needed
and wanted, part of a bigger
scheme. Had they ever been

his son Absalom was grown

taught to pray? Had they ever
been corrected in love? The

and attempted to overthrow his

Ten years went by and the man

father’s rule. All because of the

Bible says “Spare the nod and

spoil the child!” We’ve out

kinds of seeds he had sown.
God is not mocked when we

married a beautiful woman
and had two children. He
loved his wife so that he want

one was standing up for them,

lawed paddling in many

sin. We are!

ed to share with her the only

looking out for their best inter

There are fifteen students dead
in Colorado because the sus
pects felt alienated and picked
on by their classmates.
Undoubtedly they felt that no

places, but now the children

There are certain conse

exciting time for the Culpep

est, or providing for them the
love, security, and acceptance

are taking up arms and killing
teachers and classmates in

per family. Duante has been
included in the 1999 NFL

will be picked up by another
elite Limousine driver. They

that every person needs. So,

shooting sprees and rampages.

quences that we place in
motion when we break God’s
spiritual laws! When we think

they took matters into their

Draft. A part of Duante’s party

were scheduled to check in at

own hands and devised an

The dead suspects had to
have been possessed by devils

we’re getting away with the
perfect crime, we’re actually

was picked up on Friday
morning at 7:20 from his
mother’s house, Mrs. Culpep

the Millennium Hotel. The

elaborate and diabolical plan to
get even. To, in effect, avenge
themselves.
At one student’s funeral
(Rachel), I heard several

to devise and cany out such a

orchestrating our own downfells. Sooner or later, it catches

per by an elite Limousine ser
vice. In this group was Emma
Culpepper, Teretha McKen

ney, Betty Isaace, Tezzie
Mobly, Glenn, Travis Isaac,
Kern Rhem.
On the other flight was
Nathaniel Lewis, Alice Lewis,
Pam Lewis, Carlton Lewis,
Leola Johnson, Willie Lewis,
Sr., Natalee Ross and Jeff

weekend had been well
planned. Breakfast, GQ photo
shoots, reception luncheon,
media tour, welcome reception
and families were scheduled to
be held at the Hudson Theater
in the lobby of the Millennium

success they have made in

you.

nephews and we applaud all of

their different endeavors. We
congratulate you all for the role
models you have been. We
will continue to pray for you

Daunte was drafted by the
Minnesota Vikings. Our bless
ings, congratulations, good
luck and much success is in

the children for the gratitude all
of them have shown by the

and that the Lord will forever
pour his grace and mercy upon

our prayers.
**********

Hotel.

We

applaud

Mrs.

Culpepper for sticking it out

with all of her nieces and

seen him. The man promised

to never tell and the gargoyle
left him alone in the dark alley.

Ross. From here to Orlando,
then to New York, where they

Last weekend was a very

In closing, I was a saw a

movie one time where a man
witnessed another man’s mur

had a difficult time adjusting.

“God is not mocked, what

Weekend of Drafting

down the road. Now, legisla
tors would like the ban on

massive plan of hatred and
malice. Suicide is often a sure

sign of devil possession or
oppression. Satan will use

teenagers say how rough it is
at Columbine. They each said

instances like this to wreak
havoc then cause individuals

that they didn’t fit in and
described how the dead girl
showed them love and helped

to kill themselves so that he

them to adjust when she too

can win their souls, instead of
God. In the spiritual realm,
there’s a continuous tug-of-

up to us because God said His
word would not return to Him
void. As a matter of feet, He

OCALA.. — The Marion
Board

of

County

and Utility Issues, as well as a
joint

workshop

they

had

Commissioners has cancelled

scheduled for June 17th with

the two workshops they origi

the Gty of Dunnellon.

nally scheduled for May 5

A media advisory will be

regarding Fire Rescue Fees

issued when these workshops

encounter with the gargoyle.
As soon as he did, the woman
turned into the gargoyle and

screaming, reminded the man
of his promise never to tell!
The children became baby

gargoyles and they all killed
the man. Afterwards, they flew
off to the top of a city building

declared that it would not

and turned into the concrete

return to Him at all until it had
accomplished that thing that it

statues that you see atop
libraries all the time!

was sent out to do! In actuality,
attached to each law or com

Can you see the correla
tion? God is not mocked. We

mand, is a Pandora’s box of

are!

Marion County Board Of
County Commissioners
Cancels Workshops
‘County

secret that he had ever kept
from her. He told her about his

Park

swimming
Reopened
.OCALA — The Marion

have been rescheduled by the n

; County Parks and Recreation

Board.
For more information con

Department has announced

tact the Public Affairs at 620-

the REOPENING of the KJP.

3410.

Hole Park swimming beach

after water

samples

taken

passed inspection recently.

County

Coming April 30th - May 2nd
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90th Annual Grand Commu

Featuring,

nication of the most Worship

&
fa
fa
fa
fa
Wf

ful Prince Hall Grand Lodge
A.F.&A.M. of Florida and
Jurisdiction, Inc. Most Wor
shipful Kenneth M. Yates 33

degree Grand Master was held

April 20-22 in Orlando, FL
The Fraternal Greetings
Committee from the Royal
Grand chapter, order of the
Eastern Stars visit the Grand

'
I
JHH

lodge.
A timely response to these

lovely stars was given by past
Grand Master, Roland Baker.

■■■

**********

Martin Luther King, Jr. Complex
(Gerig - Webb Stadium)
Ocala, Florida

J.T. Taylor - Lead Singer cfKwl & the Gang
Ken Falana - Artist
MON A Q - Recording Artist
KUUMBA - Drummers
Jazzi Jeff Floyd and the Sweat Band
Phoenix Uprising

inf African Arts & Crafts
Food Vendors

J.T. Taylor
Sex On The Beach
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810 N.W. 25th Avenue • Suite 101
Ocala, Florida 34475

Tracey Annstrong

Ministries at

p.m. nightly. Tracey and
Nathalie Armstrong have a

8th Street Church, Ocala

powerful prophetic, teaching

(352)351-2582
Toll Free: 1-888-313-6548 • FAX (352) 351-5785

Email: ofponder@typeworld.com
Website: http//www.typeworld.com

Eighth Street Church of

and healing ministry. As a for

N.W. 8th Street,

mer youth pastor in Southern

Ocala, will host Tracey Arm

California tor awhile, his min
istry is for youth and for adults.

See us for your printing needs
Letterhead*Envelopes«Tickets’Brochures«Souvenir Books-Invitations

California in a 3-night revival

Bishop Harvey E. Robinson is

(wedding/social/graduation)
Forms-Flyers-Catalogs-Business Cards-Newsletters-Price Lists

from Monday, May 3 through

pastor at 8th Street.

God, 605

strong Ministries of Whittier,

Wednesday, May 5 tit 7:30

We deliver anywhere in the State of Florida and beyond

•Carbonless Forms’Pocket Folders’Bumper Stickers*Four Color
Process Printing*Ad Speciality Items

African American owned and operated commercial print shop
State of Florida Minority Business Enterprise Certified

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERYDAY
.. .. .. .. .. ••

Janice Sims
Published Romance
Author • BE T Books

Member of Ocala/Marion Chamber of Commerce
Member of NAPL (National Association of Printers & Lithographers)

Sponsored by:
Ocala Star Banner
Magic 101.3

Cox Cable
Type Work
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TALLAHASSEE - Craw
ford tells consumers to get it in

writing.
Florida Agriculture and

Consumer Services Commis

HOUSTON _ Gene thera

ment. Crawford recommends
consumers ask for written
guarantees that hardware and

software will be able to handle
dates in the next millennium,

sioner Bob Crawford is raging

even when told warranties will

consumers to protect them
selves from Year 2000 prob

cover Year 2000 glitches.

py is being tested as a way to lems when buying computers
improve the success of and other electronic equip
prostate-cancer surgery in high

Problems could kick in on
January 1,2000, because com

electronic equipment only rec
ognize two-digit dates, such as
“99 for 1999. After the new
year, the equipment will

encounter the digits “00” to

consin Department ofAgricul

ware were Year 1000 ready

ture, Trade and Consumer Pro
tection found no signs or liter

when they were not. For

equipment, they should also

example, no retailer surveyed

ranties on equipment pur

ature in the stores that will
show products are prepared for

disclosed

get any information and war
ranties in writing and turn in

the Year 2000. Wisconsin con

chased this year will expire
before the Year 2000. And it

designate the year 2000. But
the date may be misinterpreted
as “1900,” creating computer
errors and other problems.

years,” said Dr. Dov Kadmon,
A urologist at Baylor College
and

loaded with Windows 98 need

sumer officials say when sales

lems isn’t being talked about
by many computer salespeo

people were asked about Y2K

Crawford suggests that;

•Consumers take time to

problems, most offered mis-'
leading information, assuring
undercover buyers that their

educate themselves about the
Year 2000 problems and solu

computer hardware and soft

tions.

completed registration cards so
updates can be mailed to them.
•Consumers should call
manufacturers to find out
what, if anything they must do
to make electronic products in
the home Year 2000 compati

ble.

Louies

—a

op cancer again within five

computers

appears the potential for prob

A survey done by the Wis

surgery to remove large or
aggressive tumors will devel

that

to be upgraded to avoid Year
2000 problems.

ple and manufacturers.

puter software and some other

I

Most software manufac
turers do not offer warranties
beyond 90 days, so many war

risk patients.
“Fifty percent of prostate
cancer patients who have oily

Medicine

<1

Millennium Bug Won’t Create Year 2000 Problems.

Gene
Therapy
Studied As
Complement
To Prostate
Cancer
Surgery

of

11

AA

a

The

Home improvement Warehouse

Methodist Hospital in Hous

ton.

Cancer cells that might
have spread to other parts of
the body escape the surgical

knife, allowing the possibility
of the cancer to recur. Kadmon

is investigating whether gene
therapy can help the immune
system find and kill these
“escapees.”
A month before surgery,
25 patients with untreated
aggressive prostate cancer will
receive a viral gene injected

directly into the prostate
through the rectal wall. This
gene forces the cancer cells to
produce thymidine kinase

(IK), and enzyme not present
in healthy human cells.
Patients will then receive
the drug gancyclovir for two

weeks. The drug is harmless to
normal human cells. But in

prostate-cancer cells that have
produced TK, gancyclovir is
converted to a toxic substance

that kills them.
“In effect, the prostate-can
cer cells commit suicide,” said
Kadmon, principal investiga

Gallon

Stella d’Oro Daylily

Bud & Bloom Rose

•Vigorous, free-flowering,
bright yellow flowers ’Grow
to 12" tall #53483

•Beautiful shrub, blooming or with buds preparing to bloom
•Choose from several colors arid varieties ’Can be planted
anytime of year soil can be worked #93204

" l’°1

•Choose from many popular varieties
•Use to create flavorful dishes ’Prefer
full sun to part shade #50424

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT

tor for the study.

Assorted
Vegetables & Herts

Deluxe
Flowering
Hanging Basket
’Varieties available for sun and shade
’Perfect for your porch or patio #94004

LAWN-BOY
Making it easier.'

After the gancyclovir treat

ment, two weeks is allotted for
the body to develop an
immunologic response to the
prostate-cancer cells before
they prostate is removed.
“Cancer cells have very

6.25 HP, 21" Cut
Self-Propelled
Mulching Mower
•4 cycle engine ’Staggered
wheel design for better
airflow and maneuverabil
ity ’Mulcher to side dis
charge to bagger with no
tools #33776

clever ways of evading the
immune system,” Kadmon

s

cells in the prostate with gene

Attracts
Butterflies &
Hummingbirds!

therapy before the gland is

Lantana

said. “By killing the cancer

Bougainvillea
Hanging Basket

removed, we hope the
immune system will begin to

4.5 HP, 21" Cut
Self-Propelled
Mulching Mower

recognize these cancer cells as
foreign bodies and build its

•'

•Easy-starting 4-cycle
engine ’Self-propelled
system for mowing up
to 2.8 mph #86744

own defense against them.”
After the prostate is

IO" Pol

•Ornamental woody vine with a
spectacular display of red or purple
-----------;9
flowers #90925

•Profuse show of yellow, orange
or red flower clusters #93948

*J

wi

removed, any cancer cells left

behind should be attached by
the immune system.
“We hope this approach
will increase the number of
cures by 30 percent," Kadmon
said. He and co-investigator

w
4 HE 22" Cut
High Wheel
Mulching Mower

Dr. Brian Miles will continue
to monitor patients for more

than five years after suigeiy for

•Briggs & Stratton®
Gtuattro engine •Muffler
guard and preset throt
tle «9 position height
adjustment #83185

signs of cancer.

This gene-therapy tech
nique, developed by Baylor

I
I

Assorted
Perennials

Hibiscus

•Choose from many popular
varieties with continuous color
year after year #52060

•Large, papery flowers with several
brilliant flower colors •Ideal for sunny
patios or decks #93236

< L.

j

Get Ready
for Spring!

|To> Soil

urology researcher Dr. Timo
thy Thompson, proved to be

sate in a previous study at Bay
lor.
Kadmon’s

research

is

tutes of Health through a Spe

15" Featherlite®
Gas String Trimmer

Excellence (SPORE) grant for
prostate cancer and a grant for

•18cc engine ’World's lightest
trimmer ’10-second QuickSnap'" spool replacement
#90203

the General Clinical Research

Center. Funds from Baylor’s

Scott Department of Urology
support out-of-town study par

B
UJ
■

$093

cialized Program of Research

■■ Each

1ft" Straight Shaft
Trimmer/Brushcutter
•EZ pull 31cc, 2-cycle engine with
all-position diaphragm ’Includes
8” brush cutter blade ’Chrome
plated cylinder for long life
#43596

I

\

Weeder/Digger,
Transplanter,
Cultivator
Or Trowel
Ik : #56409,14,
W
763;57754

Gotten
Ready-To-Use
Systemic
Grass & Weed
Killer With
Sprayer #94667

Cow Manure
’Great for
amending soil for
fcC planting #92433

'

rC-1o'5$/

ticipants’ temporary housing.

Open 7 Days A Week For Your Convenience

-You! Can MakeJ

Difference - help;
/ support our Si

paper hy

•2O-2O-2O ’Bal
anced nutrition
for plants #93142

•3-ply reinforced vinyl
construction ’2-year
warranty #92359

funded by the National Insti

f vj

All-Purpose
Plant Food

%" x 50' Fairlawn
Garden Hose

j

patronizing our I
advertisers!*]

If You Happen To Find A Lower
Price, We'll Match II PLUS
Take Off An Additional 10*!
Why Do You Think
We're Called Lowe's!

Lowe's of Ocala
3535 SW 36th Ave.
(352) 237-7600

Monday - Thursday: 7am - 9pm
Saturday: 7am - 9pm
and Sunday: 8:30am - 7pm

"We guarantee our everyday competitive prices. If you find a lower everyday or advertised price on an identical stock item at any local retail competitor that has the item in stock, we’ll beat their price by 10% when you buy from us. Just bring us the competitors current
ad. or we’ll call to verify the item's price that you have found. Cash/charge card and carry purchases only. Competitors closeout, special order, discontinued, clearance, liquidation and damaged items are excluded from this offer. Limited to reasonable quantities for
homeowner and one-house order quantities for cash and carry contractors. Current in-store price, if lower, overrides Lowe's advertised price. Price guarantee honored at all Lowe's retail locations. Labor charges for product installation are excluded from our price
guarantee offer in our stores with an Installed Sales Program. Visit store for complete details. Prices May Vary After May 13,1999, If There Are Market Variations. See Store For Details Regarding Product Warranties. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.

ip
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USF-Prayer Tower Educational Partnership Prepares Students For SAT/ACT
ST. PETERSBURG-The

University of South Florida in
a collaborative partnership

with Prayer Tower Church of
bod in Christ, where Elder
Clarence is pastor has initiated
and successfully completed

one segment of a training pro
gram geared to assist 11th and
12th grade students who are

preparing for College/UniverThis program (Promoting

■College Bound Minority StuIdenLs in Education) has

■worked for more than eight
■Saturdays preparing students
Ifor the SAT/ACTTest. Weekly

■sessions were held at Prayer
■Tower Church of God In
Ichrist located at 1137-37th

■Street South. Students gave up
Itheir Saturdays of fun just to
■participate in this study proIgram.

Out of approximately 300,
■ 150 students wanted to be
■involved in the first phase of

I
I

the program. Approximately

■ forty students were initially

accepted and have successful
ly completed their Saturday

■ studies.
Students frojn the first

II
II
II
II
I

group now express a different

outlook on what they felt was

la lot more than they were
ready to challenge before. The
students shown have successfully improved in areas where
they were having doubt and/or
difficulty and not only that, but
they feel much better about

themselves.
Dr.
Gerald
Bacoats,
I Charmers Thompson and

Shamari McGinty provided
basic educational and counsel
ing sessions to help the stuI dents gain a better understand
ing about SAT/ACT testing.
Alexis

Zubrod was also avail

able on a regular basis to help
with support services, financial
assistance and counseling.
The results have been
extraordinary and they are
I now gearing up to take the test
I some time in May.
In preparing students for

I
II
I
II
II
I

college now, individuals working to help make this possible
vith educational studies,
financial resources, counseling
and other related subjects

included, Professor Heller,
Dean of the University of
South Florida, Vyrle Davis, Dr.

Gerald Baker, USF and sever-

I al

II
II
I

others members/staff from

USF

and

Prayer

Tower

Church of God In Christ
For more information on
the program and how you can

get involved call the church,

321-0607.

Third Annual Family Fun Day & Festival
please contact Janis Ford,

ST. PETERSBURG-The

Weed & Seed Coordinator
893-9841; James Robinson,

James B. Sanderiin Center will
hold their 3rd Annual Family

Director of Sanderiin Center,

Fun Day and Festival on May

321-9444, Officer Richard

8,1999 from 10:00-5:00 p.m.
at the James B. Sanderiin Cen

Berthelot 892-5910 or Tee

Lassiter 906-8711.

ter 2335 22nd Avenue South.
The theme for this year is

• Custom Waxing & Detailing

munity” will be sponsored by

ST. PETERSBURG - A

[Class Meeting tor the Class of
,'59 will be held Monday, May
llOth, at the Florida Parent-

iChild Care Center, 2332 Dr.
IM.L. King St. S. at 7pm. '
We are asking classmates

j\

• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!

'

• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

WTV

b 220 ■ 341k Street North, St. Petersburg

(813) 327-1900

DETAIL! NO
CENTER

8:30 I# 5:30 Monday ^Saturday
FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE
CAVE $*100

ORKS!' 'N SHINE"
lVE s2m I SAVE $2“

30 pt. Oil Change &

Car Wash, III.TKA SHBtE

Safety Check

1000 Tri-Foam Wax System,

Includes Oil, Filter,

Lube, Visual Inspect., PLUS “Free Full Service

to attend.

Car Wash”

FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH

Interior, Windows

Under Chassis Spray &

Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,

Armorall Tires, &
Air Freshener

Soft Cloth Car

Wash, Vacuum

Polish Wax, III.TKA

SHINE Poly Sealant, Air
Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

Cleaned, Dash

Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

For infomiation, contact

tne of the following numbers:
167-1612,

327-5470,

>969 or 327-1462.

823-

What Do Superstars Dwight Gooden
& Fred McGriff Have in Common?

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

“New Beginnings in the Com

Class Of
'59 Class
Meeting

NELUS DERDLINE IS 4 P.M. M0NDAV

Plus Tax • (Reg. $26.99)
Coupon EXPIRES 5/7/99

Plus Tax • (Reg. $15.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 5/7/199

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 5/7/99

Plus Tax • (Reg. $9.95)
Coupon EXPIRES 5/7/99

At all 7-1 Us, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!
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Church News
Walt Whitman & Soul Children
Celebrates Generation X

New Philadelphia
Community
Worship theme for the
month of May is 'Christian
Love'. The New Philadelphia
Church family will be chal

Children will hit store this
weekend. The new CD from

CGI Records, is the group’s
first in a couple of years. Their

that’s reason to celebrate.
So what in heaven is Gen
eration X? It is an age group

pace,

between 20 and 35. The so-

will Ambassadors) are not at

called scourge of responsible
society is in fact the people

last CD, Growing Up garnered
a Stellar Awards nomination.

with some of this society’s

economic and political power.
They are kids of the Seventies
and Eighties. This generation
has been defined as the ‘lost

Where is the X coming
from? Many have asked. X is
the first letter in the Greek
word for Christ, Xristos. These

The Holy Ghost Chureh of Cod
S.

quick-fix

The Soul Children (Good

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Bishop W.D. Holey, Pastor

will follow at 10:30am. Pastor
Dawkins will preach the Spo

26th-30th.
Monday,

tionate to one another wife
Brotherly love..." (Romans

realities as they occur in the
world. Both temporal and tran

ken Word. Holy Communion

6:30pm.
Tuesday, New Member's

12:9-10).
Holy Communion will be

scendent realities work simul
taneously in one's day-to-day

fee focus of worship for fifth
Sunday of Easter. Church fam

existence. All epochs of one's
vexations and victories pro

theme of Psalms and the fatal

prayers and praise to fee sover
eign God. Members and

for fee Outreach Ministry of

friends are invited to attend

Bethel A.M.E.

by James Bolden. The min
istry in music will be provided
vocally and by musical instru
ment. Scriptural background
for mid-morning message is
gospel of St. Matthew, chap
ters 6 and 21.
The Wednesday Evening
Bible Study focus will contin
ue discussing theologically fee
recent tragedy in Littleton, CO,
which claimed fee lives of sev-

Wednesday wife prayer and

The event will take place on
Sunday, May 9th. Time and
place is 7:30pm at Howard W.

Blake High School in Tampa.

(813)822-2455*

PRAYER TIMES

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,

call 3270997.

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelist
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.
2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Reverend L.E Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121
Sunday Worship
Sunday School...........10:00 am
Moyning Worship
11:30 am

The Church That Welcomes Everyone!

Jr;

i

10th Street Chureh Of God
207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School...............9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............. 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study ..................7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday).. 6:00 p.m.

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22nd Avenue South • St- Petersburg, Florida 33712
(813) 327-8560

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor

9:00 AM............................... ......Prayer Tune
9:30 AM............................. .............Sunday School
11:00 AM..............................................Worship
12:30 PM.............................. After Service Fellowship
Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study.

WEDNESDAY

R

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

Faith Temple Life-Changing Ministries
950 Fifth Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33711
(727) 821-5577 • Fax (727) 826-9740
Pastor Walter Fields

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Church Schedule
Sunday School 10:00 AM • Sunday Worship 11:00 AM
Teacher In Action 6:00 PM
Prayer Nightly 6:00 PM
Bible Study Monday Night and Wednesday Night 7:30 PM
Evangelist Night Friday 7:30 PM

Hew ^Philadelphia Community Church)

1

| ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

7Zte Reverend Don A Gasizn, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 * St Petersburg, EL 33733

Noon Day Prayer Monday thru Friday
"We are the light of the world, that will not be hid "

School 9:50 AM * Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
Deacon Ministry ...................................... Deacon Edward Nesbitt|
Ktance Mmjsfay............................................ James Robinson

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

aerk Ministry............... .............................. Wyvonnia McGee|

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Passion For God and Compassion For People"

.

'

*

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Evening Worship ..........6:00 pm

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study ..................................7:00 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting.....................................,.................6:30 pm

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a
Christian community for everyone

Sunday Morning Bible Class ....... 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship............. 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ........7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship .........5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class............7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . . . .7:00 p.m.

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.

‘

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

'ill

Bro. Robert Smith

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

John A. Evans,. Sr.

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

TUESDAY

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

Mid-Morning Worship Service.........11:00 a.m.
Sunday School..................... 9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday).......7:00 p.m.

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 894-5094

ELIM

.

Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
i Pastor

Missionary Baptist

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

J::.

251 i 22nd Ave. S.

Missionary Baptist Church

3037 Fairfield Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship......................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship..................................11:00 a.m.

M.A., M.DIV.. D. Min.
Pastor-Counselor

Christ Gospel Church
St. Pete, FL 33712

Travelers Rest

321-3545

LEWIS W. EDWARDS

X

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

Rev. Quinton Parker, Pastor

■ 1

Study, 6:30pm.
Friday, Love Feast, 7pm.

327-0997

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

Moore's Chapel
AME Church

(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619
SATURDAYS
Sabbath School: 9 am
* »
Morning Worship: 11 am
Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset

Tune in each Sunday at

Members interested in
acquiring tickets for concert of
fee Morehouse College Glee
Club should contact fee pastor.

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

3rd century

Bible Study; Mass Choir prac

tice.
Thursday, Youth Bible

praise. Bible study com
mences at 7pm.

Friendship

" Wednesday Youth ’
T
Rehearsal....... p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study.,...,.,,,.7:30 p.m.
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR, J
: Choir Rehearsal....11.00 a.m.

Scouts,

Bible Study, 7pm.
Wednesday, Noon Day

Choir will render fee music.
Officers will serve in their

9:30pm on WTMP 1150 AM

Boy

Gass, 6:15pm; Prayer and

Staff The O.B. McLin Mass

respective place.

these weekly sessions which
begin at 6:30pm every

success.
Weekly activities, April

will be administered by Pastor
Dawkins and fee Ministerial

vide opportunities to enunciate
mortal grievances, assurances,

Croton in fee Comer1. Music
for fee season will be offered

2051 • 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
.
■
Rev. F.G, Jackson, f?aslor
J

Evening Worship.... 6:00 p.m.

make this year's Tea a huge

Basic theme of Psalms is
living daily in midst of life's

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH

- Church Schci&.ALV.8:30'hTnk
MorningWorship....11:00 a.m.
--------------.,.,5^0 p.m.

will be Sunday, May 23rd.
Everyone is working hard to

perfect attendance. Come out

(813) 906-8300

Tuesday Evening
..,„.;...7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School........................................... 10:00 am
Morning Worship......................... .....
11-30 a m
YPWW.... ... .......... .......... ............... ...... 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship............................... ......... 7:30 p m

hope in lost communities
through the positive message
in their songs; and they are
redefining Generation X

School Superintendent, will be
distributing tokens of love for

"Let love be without
hypocrisy...Be kindly affec

NEWS DEADLINE IS
4 EM. MONDAY
,

Purchased With His Blood
2901 Fifth Avenue

instant

lifestyle.

all lost, they are rebuilding

studying fee Psalter. There is a
direct correlation between the

ticipated in fee Dine with Men
Who Cook. Our Annual Tea

calamity in Colorado.

tor to pulpit who will deliver
fee sermonic message. Procla
mation title for post-Easter
Sunday observance is 'God's

generation’ by the media and
society, due to today’s faster

Bible in one year are presently

es to express their sincere
thanks to all the men who par

2nd, for our Church School at
9am. Emma Watts, Church

name 'Philadelphia' means. As
Paul said to Roman Christians,

ily is grateful for return of pas

young Christians - The Soul
Children are reclaiming the X

Members reading through the

The Tea Committee wish

Join the Bethel A.M.E.
Church family Sunday, May

and learn and share in fee
knowledge of God's Word.
The Morning Worship Service

lenged to personify what fee

ATLANTA, GA -A new
album, Generation X, from
Walt Whitman & The Soul

eral students and a teacher.

Bethel A.M.E.

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical. Mental, and Emotional)

schedule of services
Church School........ ........ ... .9:30 a.m.

I

Morning Worship................. ...

Evening Worship . . . ...............6:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting

• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary

Proble.ns
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons

11 a.m.

Baptist Training Union ................5 p.m.

Thursday

.................................................................................. 7

pm
Rev. Brian K. Brown

• Non-Sexist Participatiorr • Youth Ministry

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

“One week from church makes one weak.”
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Church News
The Soul RetroLution Has
Begun: Chronicles

Of The Soul

Bethel
Metropolitan
The ministerial staff, offi
cial board and church family
invite you to worship with us

during the 8am and 11am ser
vices and Sunday School at

9:30am. The Praise Team, the
ordinance of Holy Commu
nion will be observed. The
Concord Choir, #1 Usher
Board will serve.
Our mid-week activities
include AWANA, Bible Study

(NBC) and Prayer Service.
These Wednesday night ser
vices at 7pm are designed for
the spiritual enrichment of the

entire family. The May study is
Talents and Spiritual Gifts' and
promises to be a blessing for

the learner. Dea. Alfred
Williams is the facilitator.

Transportation is available.
Call the church office, 327-

Montrel Darrett

clubs trying to get their groove
on, while they know God is
watching their every move. He
says, “How are you going to
go from wrap up, to tied up, to

gospel music. He seems to
have a Marvin Gaye, Rance
Allen thing going on, but with

tangled up to mixed up to con
fused up and now you’re

shook up, broke up, trying to
sleep with...” Accompanied
with a few guitars and a seri

an updated urban rhythm and
praise flavor.

From the beginning Darret

ous bass, this song rocks.
Darrett has certainly given
the saints something new, dif

says, '‘I’m looking forward to
blowing their minds.” And he
does. His first cut, “Issue,” ferent and refreshing to hear.
deals with racism. In this song
Now in case you’re not
he says,” They say that I’m the familiar with Darrett, he’s been
wrong skin tone, when it known in the gospel music
shouldn’t matter and if I was industry as a lead and back
your color, would you consid ground vocalist with John P.
er me your brother, you know

Kee and later for his 3 years as
jcad ‘ vocalist,., aiid spngv/riter *

that it’s wrong.” He sjiys, “lie

knowledge, then grow with us
each week.
May is a busy month for

Bethel Metropolitan, with
Mother's
Day
Concert,

strong, cause God’s going to for the legendary urban group
bring you through.” While his Commissioned.
lyrics are deeply thorough,
Darrett is credited with
Darrett takes this song to the writing, arranging and produc
next dimension, with incredi ing this entire project., Chroni
ble harmony and a funky beat cles of the Soul. It is truly a
that won't quit.
bold expression of the faith of

“Shakedown” is straight
out raw. Darrett talks about

a unique talent and exemplifies
the limitless boundaries of

saints saying they’re saved but
continue hanging out at the

today’s gospel music.

All Nations Church of God By Faith
3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

attend our Thursday Noon
Day Bible Study 12-lpm. Cur

rently, we are studying the

and Praise Devotion will be

led,by the Deacon's Ministry,

and Pastor Evans will preach
the divine words of God.
BTU at 4:30pm and the

Miii

Annual

Mother/Daughter

Luncheon in the Church Fel
lowship Hall, located at 91920th Street South. The date is

Lord. During the 11:00 a.m.
worship service, Choir #2 will

render song service and we
look forward to a hallelujah
good time. Presiding Elder
Denmark will bring the mes

sage and Holy Communion
will be observed for both ser
vices.

a.m. The speaker for the occa
sion will be Minister Clarice
Hopkins-Pennington.
Our

your calendars and prepare
your hearts for these annual
events.

theme: ‘Mothers and Daugh
ters Facing the New Millenni
um in Prayer,’ which is of vital

Applications for Summer
Ministries can be obtained at

importance as a part of our

•Monday, Bible Study, 6
pjn.

Christian walk into a new era.
Come seeking to receive a

•Wednesday,
Vintage
Bible Study, 11 a.m.; Prayer

spiritual blessing!!

Meeting, 7:30 pan.

Presiding Elder Denmark,
officers and congregation

one another.

extend a warm and gracious
welcome to everyone to wor

•Wednesday, May 5th at
11:30 a.m. Mary Gowers of

the church office daily.
May Calendar

May 9th, Mother's Day
Concert I Bake Sale
May 15th, Women's Semi
nar

Saturday, May lst at 11:30

Our doors are always open
to all, and we continue to

extend an invitation to join us
in our weekly services.

Let us continue to pray for

May 16th, Mission Tea
May 22nd, Youth Banquet

ship with us this first Sunday,

the American Cancer Society

May 2nd. Our early morning

will speak during Vintage

May 23rd, Graduation
Sunday

worship is at 7:30 a.m. the
Male Chorus will render song

Bible Study. Come and be

May 30th, Mission Sun

service and will sing songs of
Zion to praise God. Sunday
School will immediately fol

day

Friendship
Missionary Baptist
Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.,
invites you to worship Sunday,
May 2nd. Worship Services:
8am and 11am. Sunday
School 9:30am. Topic: Find
ing Life in Death'. Scripture:
John 12:20-50.
The Senior Choir and
Usher #1 will serve. Prayer

Come Join Us

The Women of Power
Ministry is hosting their 3rd

Women's Seminar, Mission
Tea, Youth Banquet and Grad
uation Sunday. The member
ship is encouraged to mark

0554, if you have a need.
You are encouraged to

RICHMOND, VA-Montrel Darrett, I’m scared of you,
boy! That was my initial
thought when I heard his pro
ject. It’s unlike any other

book of John and Jude. Bring
writing tools and a thirst for

Richard Smallwood
Held Gospel
Workshop At B-CC

Greater Mt. Zion
A.M.E. Church

low and we encourage one and

all to join in as we grow and
glow in the teachings of the

vice and Bible Study; 7:45pm,
Youth Enrichment Hour.
Friday, 7pm, Church Con
ference.
Tuesday,
May
4th,
6:30pm, Youth Ushers Min
istry meeting.
Wednesday,

May

5 th,

Noon Day Bible Study,
" Moses Green, Minister of
Public Relations.

p.m., we will kick off
Women’s Day with a tea. Let’s

start out with a bang, support
ing all events leading to this
service.

lege Student Government
Association and Allen Chapel
AME
Church, Daytona
Beach recently welcomed
Grammy Award winning

possible

through funding from the

Andrew/Jessie
DuPont
Humanities
Endowment
Fund.
Mr. Smallwood conducted

arranger Richard Smallwood
as they “Celebrated the Diver
sity of their Heritage in Gospel
Music.”

Chapel AME Church on
March 22 and 23. The culmi

lege Humanities Advisory
Council Seminar. The Adviso

nation of these workshops

took place at Allen Chapel on
March 24 with a worship
experience featuring the partic

ipants of the workshops in the
“Heritage Workshop Choir.”

I am home in Heaven, dear ones

Oh so happy and so bright
there is perfect joy and beauty
In this everlasting light
All the pain and grief is over

Every restless tossing passed
I am now at peace forever
Every restless tossing passed
I am now at peace forever
Safety home in Heaven at last.

Bethel Community

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship.................................................... 8:00 a.m
Sunday School ........................................................ 9:30 a.m
Mid-Morning Worship ........................................ 11:00 a.m
Baptist Training Union.............................................. 5:00 p.m
Bible Study/Prayer Service ................Thursday 7:30 p.m
Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) .......................
6:00p.m

Baptist Church
1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

PHONE: 896-6722

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor

Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Services

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church

Sunday School................ 8:45 a.m.
Worship Service ................ 10 a.m.
Prayer Services ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study......... Wed., 7:30 p.m.

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

(813) 327-0593

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

made

a series of workshops at Allen

pianist,

327-5926 • 327-2656

Sunday School ,............. .....*............ .. .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...............................
,11 a.m.
Night Worship.......................................................... 7p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class ........................ ............. .8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting..................................... 8p.m.
Friday Tarry Service .......................................... 8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School .............................11 a.m.

ry Council Seminar is a annual

program

and

composer,

Daytona Beach participating
in the Bethune Cookman Col

Mt. Zion A.M.E. Sounds of Zion
Choir is searching for a talented
musician who is well learned of the
organ and piano to play every third
Sunday
at
eleven
o'clock.
Knowledge of the A.M.E. order of
service is preferred. For more
information, please call the church
at 894-1393 between 9:00 a.m. and
1:00 p.m. or Al Turner at 867-6568

illlsilMisIti#

DAYTONA BEACH The Bethune Cookman Col

Mr. Smallwood was in

WANTED

Weekly Calendar as follows:

Thursday, April 29th,
7:30pm, Prayer / Praise Ser

informed.
•Sunday, May 23rd, 4-7

Richard Smallwood

Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

First. Mt. Zion

Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor
Church services

8:00 a.m..............................Morning Service

9:45 a.m................................... Sunday School
11:00 a.m........................... Worship Service
5:00p.m.

.............................................. B.T.U.

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

f.'4p < Vitiral .Venue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
( I VI RAL

GRACE
M R\ l( I

sniulax NvIuh’I
• , ;h

|h 3”

\b
Worship i'L.'l
1 • •„ nine Worship
Wi.l Pra\
Hihic Muth ' .'(>

E
E
L
I.

■N/
I,
,

f.
,
p

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
I\ 127:1

CENTER
Phone
(813) 328-9412

NURSERY AND
CHILDREN'S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

“To God Be The Glory"

Plea&ant (jtove MiAAfawa/uf

Gkusuch

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
7:00a.m.

Bealsville Church Of God

Early Morning Worship......................................................

2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)
Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads
Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor
1-737-1746

Morning Worship................................................................................... 10:50a.m.

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Tues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

Sunday School........................................................................................... 9:30a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................................................................... 4:30p.m.

Communion...................................................... 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

Wednesdays......................................................................................7:30 p.m.

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

St. Joseph
Catholic Church

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
Sunday Services Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Gospel Choir

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL
33711
(813) 327-0554

"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer

7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY J. LYONS, PASTOR

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor
Sunday School

..................... 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

............... 11:00 a.m.

The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.
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Church News
Moore^s Chapel African
,---------------------- ------------------------1 Methodist Episcopal

Emmanuel Christian

Pentecost Breakthrough Service

Rev. Quintin Parker and
Moore's Chapel Church fami

pose of Jesus' Death', John

Noon TV.r
Day Prayer Service,

12:23-28, 30-36, 37, 42-43.

ly welcome you to their ser

Everyone is welcome to

Wed., 12 noon.
Prayer Service / Bible

vices this lst Sunday in May,
the 2nd, during both 8am and

attend.
For transportation, please

Study, Wed., 7pm.
Mass Choir Rehearsal,

11am services. Rev. Parker
will preach during both ser
vices. Holy Communion will

contact the Transportation

Ministry, Saturday evenings

Tues., May 4th, 6:30pm.
Usher Board Meeting,

by 9pm.
Family / Friends Day Ser-

Sat., May 1st, 9am.
Stewardess Board meet

by Rev. Gray, Rev. Whitson
and the Stewardess Board.

vices-Rev. F. Bernard Lemon
and SL Paul AM.E. Church
family of Ft. Pierce, FL, will

ing, Sat, May 1st, 10am.
Steward Board Meeting,

Music will be provided by
the Inspirational Choir, direct

fellowship with Moore's
Chapel's Church family Sun

___ ______ 1

be administered by the pastor
during both services, assisted

ed and accompanied by the

On Friday, April 30,1999 at

This

Remember, the yoke shall

concert/deliverance

the Bethel Community Baptist service will feature Jesus Christ be destroyed because of the
Church, there will be a Pente- our Lord and Savior; delivering anointing - Shiloh; Isaiah

cost Breakthrough Service souls as He has been known to 10:27.
beginning at 7:00 p.m., featur- do for centuries, so come out
Rev. Manuel L Sykes, Pas-

tor.

ing Apostle J.L. Cash and Praise looking for your blessing.

___

Faith is a gift bestowed by the Lord, joyfully
illuminating your path in a way no other light
can. It enables you to overcome obstacles, to
endure hardships and to persevere until you
reach your goal. Would you like to walk by
faith? God is eager to grant His priceless gift
to you, ifyou will only ask for it.

T______I

T_1__

Minister of Music Michael

day, May 23rd, at 11am.
Rev. Parker and Moore's

Melvin and musician Princess

Chapel Church family will

Edwards. The Usher Board

observe Family and Friends
Day Sunday, May 30th, during

will serve.
For transportation to
church, please contact the
Transportation Ministry, Willie

Christian Fellowship Church

extends an invitation to every
one to worship with us in spir
it and truth on the Lord's day,
Sunday, May 2nd. Sunday
School begins at 9:30am.
Morning Worship begins at

11:15am with the Praise Team
singing and playing praises
unto the Almighty King.

Tues., May 4th.
Official Board meeting,

Mon., May 17th.
Welcome to

When praises go up, blessings
come down. Be there to
receive your blessing from the

Moore's

Chapel's Prayer Vigil Friday,

Lord, for He's still in the bless

May 7th.
Trustee Board meeting,

ing business.
Come! Hear! The Word of

both 8am and 11am services.

The 8am speaker will be the
Rev. Rickey Wiggs, pastor of

rehearsals Saturdays.
The Daisy Pierce / Fannie

Hurst Chapel AM.E. Church,
Sarasota. The 11am speaker

Williams Missionary Society
will sponsor a tea Sunday, June
6th, immediately following the

F. Bryant, 894-6067, Robert

evenings by 9pm.
Church School will begin
at 9:30am with Superintendent
Mose Phillip Bell in charge.
The lesson entitled The Pur
r

The family of Emmanuel

•Tues., May 11th.
African Freedom Singers

Golden, 867-0156, Anthony
Macon, 328-0022, Saturday

of St Petersbuig, FL

Fellowship

will be the Dr. Rev. Y.B. Bruce,
pastor of Greater Grant

Memorial A.M.E. Church,

Pastor Tony B.
Young, Sr.

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.
1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707
Church: 327-8072

nan, President.

9:30 a.m.

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor

A Church Called To Equip and Empower
Through the Word of Truth."

Sunday School................... .............................. 10:00 AM

Morning Worship................... ........11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
.............................. ............ Tuesday 7:30 PM

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

St. John Missionary Baptist Church
1500 N. Pennsyl[vania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Churck Pkone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor
Sunday Services
Sunday School ........................................................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship..................................................................................... 11 ;00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union .......................................................................... 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship...................................................................................................6:00p.m.
Weekly Services
Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bihle Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Tne cliurck where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228
9:00 AM........................... .......... CHURCH SCHOOL.......................... .. .SUNDAY
5:00 RM............................... FELLOWSHIP & DINNER................... TUESDAY

6:00 PM..................................... PRAYER SERVICES

Bible Study (Monday)

7:00 p.m.

7:30 PM........................... MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL..................THURSDAY

7:00 PM..................................... BIBLE STUDY......................................... TUESDAY

......................... TUESDAY

Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

Daily Prayer (Tu &Th)11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church
532 - 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School .....................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.............................. . . .10:45 a.m.

St. Petersburg, Florida

Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

Morning Worship..........................................;........................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................... ....................................... ................ 9:30 a.m.

Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
The Church where Everyone is welcome

First Baptist Institutional Church

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church

3144 Third Avenue South

St. Petersburg,

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

FL

a.m.

Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

Sunday Worship
..............................................10:30 a.m.
Sunday School ............................................................9:00 a.m.

Prayer Service/Bible Study ....................... Tues. 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship .........................Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring.................................Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.
ThP Rpv Hamz I
Dawkins, M. Dtefpastor

Welcome... This church opens wide the door M “V* “COME!"

“* ”

Transportation Is Available

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

am

pm

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Sunday School - 9:30

1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

services

pm

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ

Morning

Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service............ ... .Wed. 7:00

We welcome you at all times.

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

sunday

Sunday School...........................................................................9:30

Youth Bible Study....................................................... Wed. 6:30

Phone: 323-7518

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed.............................. 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Clyde E. Williams

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

Mid-Morning Worship.......... ............................................... 11:00a.m.

Baptist Training Union........... 5 p.m.

Tuesday Night

New Faith
Free Methodist Church

Morning Worship.................................................................... 11:00 am

Evening Worship..................... 6 p.m.

General Bible Study

.

Church Life Classes - Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship - Tuesday -7:00 p.m.
Bible Study - Tuesday - 7:00 p.m.
Men, Women & Youth Ministry 4:00 p.m.
(2nd Saturday Monthly)
Tape Ministry - All Services

(Howard Johnson's)

6:00 p.m.

“All Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend”

5442.

QUENTIN J. KING, PASTOR

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

Evening Worship

6:30 p.m.

Stays Together1.
Pastor F. Evans, 323-9171.
Reporter E. Lindsey, 327-

4601 - 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

Antioch Church

A

11:15 a.m.

(Wednesday)

Family that Prays Together

BY HIS GRACE CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

Afa life 's cares and sorrows. The comfort and sweetness ofpeac

Morning Worship

Prayer & New Comers Class

Tuesday and Thursday,
11am prayer 'Remember the

“The Church That's Moving’Forward Together”

10:30 AM....................PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES .................. SUNDAY

Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
Sunday School

me". 1 Corinthians 11:24.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m..

' 11am service. Lynette Bucha

After the clouds, the sunshine, tfte? the winter, the spring

fje&cte, ie,

Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Morn 11:45
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible Study 7:30
Friday Service 7:30

body which is broken for you;
this do in remembrance of

Reg. Bragg L Turner, Pastor

After the night, the morning, Bidding all darkness cease;

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH
(727) 22/-S444

given thanks, He brake it, and
said, 'Take, eat: This is My

(Howard Johnson Hotel)

THE FAMILY THAT PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER

S&cttd
33712

be served. And when He had

1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, Fll

After the shower, the rainbow, For life is a changeable thing

2/37 St. ‘Petendfitny,

leads and guides Pastor
Franklin Evans, Sr., in his ser
vice. Holy Communion will

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

Jacksonville.
Services I Meetings /
Rehearsals:

The Sweetness Of Peace

the Lord as the Holy Spirit

955 - 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)
Also offerine free lunch, day care,

after school care, private school.

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9 30 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • AU Male Bible Study Weds 6 30 p m
Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.
• • p- •
Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p m
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 «Tape Ministry . Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
J
(“The church with a heart in the heart of the city")
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TUiRc ANNUAL
Cry of ST. Petersburg

To Be Held On May 8, 1999
At the James B. Sanderiin Center
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Time: 10:00 a.m. Until 5:00 p.m.
event and all activities involv

and

ing the National Conference

Mohammed.
The Silver

and

Abdul

Malik

formal program was emceed

Medallion

by Jay Petit, Channel 10 Talk

that unity through diversity is

Humanitarian Award was pre

Show Host, John Wilson,

working and having a phe

sented to four distinguished

Channel 13 and Larry New-

nomenal impact in the lives of

individuals in our community

some, NCCJ Chair, Tampa

all those striving to m;ike a dif

who have exemplified leader

ference towards fighting bias,

Bay.
A significant segment of

education, conflict resolution

ship towards the unending task
of fighting racism, continually.
Recipients of this fears

nnd advocacy.

awards were 94-year old

a video on Camp Anytown,
, the youth aim of the National

D.

Charles Adler, humanitarian

Conference. All youth partici

Mohammed, Muslim Ameri

who assisted in raising funds

well

tor the Holocaust survivors;

respected leader of more thrui

liana Fernandez-Fox, Profes
sor of Math at Ybor City

pants and their mentors, coun
selors and coordinators are to
be commended for a splendid

for Community and Justice,

bigotry and racism through

Imam

can

Wallace

spokesman

and

2 million Muslims across the

job for their outstanding contri

of Hillsborough
Community College; Gamell

butions.
Other distinguished guests

ered the banquet dinner prayer.

Jenkins, President of NAACP,

was

St. Petersburg Chapter and

included Sanford Cloud, Jr.,
First African American Presi

accompanied by his represen

Adelaide Sink, NationsBank -

dent to hold this position since

tatives Imams, Eric El-Amin

Tampa.

this occasion nnd who deliv

Imam

Mohammed

Sponsored By:
Weed & Seed of St. Petersburg

Co-Sponsored By:
The James B. Sanderiin Center
City of St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg Police Department
United States Attorney - MDFL

the awards ceremony included

Campus

globe was featured guest for

"Heat

A reception, dinner and

_______________

Plan now to attend a day of fellowship, entertainment, food,

games, giveaways & informational booths from a host of agencies

organizations & churches
A

■

fl FA'*«» <

fa

For more information please contact:
Janis Ford, Weed & Seed Coordinator 893-9841
James Robinson, Director of Sanderiin Center 321-9444
Officer Richard Berthelot 892-5910
Tee Lassiter 906-8711

n

’
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15th Annual Caravan Of Love

night away.
Of course, it was glitzy,

The Silver Stars Social
Club served as hostess for this

DJ.
*Introduction of visiting

glamorous, exciting and musi-

weekend of activities and they

clubs, civic groups and associ-

cally melodic. ‘You talking

put on their true southern hos-

ates;

about ‘looking good’, the

pitality and greeted and treated

brothers and their ladies were

everyone with refined eti-

‘dressed to kill’, they were
‘fresh’, complimenting each

quette.
*A candlelight ceremony

other veiy supportively. The
sisters and brothers who came

was held for those van club
members who were deceased,

solo left the coliseum well

pleased as they too were the

envy of the hollywood stars.

* There was a cash give-

away/raffle

*Spotlite of the members

There were more than thir-

annual celebration: New
Orleans, Pennsylvania, several
from Pensacola; Jacksonville,

Certainly, this year, the
brating life, but in making very
Until next year - keep your
Nite Riders Caravan of Lovepositive impacts
in the com-eyes on the Caravan of Love ■
has exceeded expectations and
munity in whichthey live and
They have the vision!

ty van clubs that travelled from
for and near to be a part of this

Tampa, Mississippi, Georgia,
Alabama, Texas and others.

continues their journey. Not
only in having fun and cele-

and officers of the Nite Riders
Van Club,

WE HAVE THE SHOES YOU WANT
FOR

believe in.

^SnoeSl

Facto

*Entertainment by CJ. the

©
Redesign your old gold and jewelry

Custom Jewelry
wi
by
Charlie Akins
Master Jeweler
(904) 696-7690
Pager 876-3145
Jacksonville, FL

Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelry

Repairs while you wait
The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only
1-95 North Exit 128
Row B Booth 23-27

St. Pete • 6754 22nd Ave. N. • 727-344-0999

OPEN 7
DAYS
A WEEK

(Across from Tyrone Mall)

Tampa *1216 Fowler Ave. • 813-979-0999

1
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16TH STREET BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

SPOTLITES

RIB MASTER

1100 - 16th Street South

1536 - 1 6th Street So.

822-8700

^, 896-1066
••HAPPY HOUR '

Drive-Thru • Carry Out

"Bar-B-Q-ing Is Our
Business"

Every Friday 5-8 p.m.

RED’S
X
SNAKSHAK £■£

HOLMES PARAGON SERVICES
1605 - 18th Avenue South

896-6789
Car Wash & Western Union

Park FREE and Get Your Car
Washed & Waxed for $24.95

1701 - 16th Street South
Fine Food • Quick Service • Low Prices
Open 10:30 a.m. 'til 3 a.m.

"Home of the Big Red Burger and the Best
Tasting, Cheapest Chicken in Town"

$ Merchandise Store
T-Shirts, Crafts &
Gift Ideas
Grocery Stores
Cos Stations
& Much, Much More

CONNIE’S
BAR-B-QUE
1795 - 16th Street South
894-3258

Take-Out Only

3 BROTHERS
GROCERY & DELI
Breakfast To Go

Meats and Groceries

1040 - 16th Street South

1600 -18th Avenue South
Shop With\ The Fastest

WELCH ACCOUNTING |( {ironing Business District In
and TAX SERVICE
Computerized Accounting &
Bookkeeping Systems
1601 - 16th St. S. • 894-0511 -623-7910
KENNETH WELCH, Accountant, MBA
Home - 864-9720

8

i

|

Tbnn

16TH STREET
BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION
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Funeral Home, St Peters
burg, FL

St. Pete
Final Rites
LESUER, ARTHUR,
DANIEL - departed this life
recently. He leaves to cher
ish his memories are a host
of family and friends.
Funeral services arranged

by McRae Funeral Home,
St Petersburg, FL________

OTTO,
MARION
EDWARD - passed recent
ly. He is survived by his
wife, Rachel Curry Otto;
four daughters, Marian L
Miller, Annette Y. Squire,
Wanda O. Barney and
Diana O. Haynes; one son,
James E. Otto, Sr; three
sons-in-law; one sister,
Katie L Young and a host of
other family and friends.
Funeral services entrusted to
McRae Funeral Home, St
Petersburg, FL

WHALEY,
ROBERT
LEE, JR. - passed March
31,1999. He is survived by
his father Robert Whaley;
brothers, Johnny Whaley,
Gregory Bush, Tony Mer
rill,
Michael Whaley,
Robert S. Whaley and
Antony Boykins; sisters,
Janice Merrill, Tammy
Maher and LaShawn Wha
ley and a host of other fam
ily and friends. Funeral ser
vices entrusted to Smith
Funeral Home, St Peters
burg, FL

On

MCNEIL,
IRENE
HAYES - passed April 14,
1999. She leaves to cherish
her memories: her husband,
Benjamin McNeil; daugh
ters, Tasha Hayes, Chastity,
Ayonna
and
Zakiya
McNeil; mother, Fannie
Williams; Mother-in-law,
Mary McNeil; brothers,
Frank Hayes (Andrea)
Elvene Hayes and Ernest
Williams (Donna); sisters,
Linda Robinson (Bobby),
Jacqueline
Williams
(Samuel).
Grandsons,
nieces, nephews and a host
of other loving family and
friends. Funeral services
arranged by McRae Funeral
Home, St Peteisburg FL

ODE TO ASHLEY
(SYMPATHY)
/ Kathy Butler

Ocala
«Final Rites i
II
ADAA/S,AAWZE£L/Z4
- departed this life April 16,
1999. She leaves to noum
her passing one son, Edgar
L Adams (Edith); one sonin-law, Otis Davis; one
brother, Randolph Patterson
(Ruth); five grandchildren;
eighteen great grand chil
dren; one great, great grand
grandson, one goddaughter
and a host of other loving
family and friends. Funeral
services entrusted to Sum
mers Funeral Home, Ocala,
FL_____________________
ASBER,
FRAZIER
£.-<feparted this life recent
ly. He is survived by two
daughters, Ernestine (Tina)
Asber and Melissa Asber,
two sons, Sylvester and
Henry Asber, four grand
children; three great grand
children and a host of
nieces, nephews, family and
friends.______________ .
HORNE, BESSIE M. passed April 12, 1999.
Those who will miss her
two sons, Otis Norwood
and Harry James Home;
three daughters: Betty Jean
Home, Juanita Home and

Summers
Confidence and Understanding"

Limousine Rental Service

PENNINGTON, JIM
MIE LEE — departed this
life March 28, 1999. Sur

351-0566 . . .; . , \ T; 1............ Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.

■ 2238

NW 10th St. .•.•?*•............. .Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475....................................... Notary Public

vivors include his wife Eliz

abeth Pennington; son, Jim
mie; daughters, Jasma Pen
nington, Jayler Holloway
and Angela Hubbard; broth

“Quality and Service”
L-S ? I
Mt

ers, Joseph (Faith) and
Michael
Pennington
(Anita); sisters, Elizabeth
Pennington, Betty Lollar
(George),
Inez
Smith
(Oscar) and Irene Daven
port and a host of other
family and friends. Funeral
ervices entrusted to Smith

fr-om heaven,
he ieei ad/ the

ioni oimen...
- Wia/m 33

FL_________________
BROWN, EDDIE ESAU

— passed April 3,1999. Left
to cherish his memories are
a son, Eddie Brown, Jr.;
brothers, Elder John (Max
ine) Robinson, Jr., Elder
William (Bumetta) Robin«• son; Elder Lorenza (Joan)
' Robinson; sisters, Margaree
I (Rev. Neo) Gavin and Essie
Deadwyler; A host of
uncles, aunts and other fam
ily and friends. Funeral ser
vices arranged by Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville,
FL
How wonderful are the

works of the Lord, espe

cially

His

creation,

mankind. The miracle of
birth...the look of awe on a

child's face...the beauty of

enduring love...these are
all

revelations

that

of

Spirit which created each

and every one of us. How
often

do

you

think

of

thanking God for all that

He has given you?

RUTLEDGE,
GUS
DAVID-passed April 17,
1999. Those left to cherish
are to numerous to name,
they include his siblings and
family and friends. Funeral
arrangements provided by
Chestnut Funeral Home,

Gainesville, FL

CUNNINGHAM'S

Creal Funeral
Homes
|
I

I

/

Seventh Avenue Chapel
1940 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Ft 33712
896-2602

Funeral Home, P.A.
"Your Friends Who Care"
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Dr. M.L King St. Chapel
2025 Dr. MX. King Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

State Approved Pre-Funeral

Arrangement Plan

Serving From TWOConvenient Locations

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

Licensed Funeral
Directors
732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

18 N.W. 8th Avenue........................................................... (352) 372-2537

P.O. Box 592 ................................................................ ...(352)377-6128

Gainesville, FL 32602 ............................................. Fax: (352) 377-5678

Dwayne E. Matt

An Easy Way to Pay

Immaculste Matt

Hill Mortuary Inc.

In Advance For Your Funeral
17OO - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician
"Yes, that's right, there
is an easy way to pay

for your funeral and

know a life of a child;

have peace of mind."

In sincere regret, but the

Prince Matt, Jr.

ne who knows its meaning;
we have in our hearts

Ashley Mance

/ood& do-urn

BASKERVILLE,
EDWARD W. - departed
this life April 18,1999. His
memory will live on in the
hearts of his wife, Francine
Baskerville; mother, Pauline
Baskerville; two daughters,
Cornice and Dametralius;
mother-in-law and fatherin-law, Pearl V. Hall and
Oscar E. Hall; three grand
children; three sisters and a
host of other family and
friends. Funeral services

provided by Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville,

Charles S. Chestnut, in, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.ED.
Larry M. Saunders, LF.D.

sent shadows are near,
The life of a rose that spe
cial tear or smile, let’s us

special child named

QdTve 2o-vd

Gainesville1
Final Rites

Burial Service • Funeral Service
Cremation Service ♦ Shipping Service

nolds us dear, when our pre

In remembrance of a

family ana menus.

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,

In the life of a child, God

Ashley’s bereaving
The Love Child
May 1992-April 1999

Brenda Dell Burch (John).
Nine grandchildren, three
great grandchildren and a
host of other family and
friends. Funeral services
arranged by Chestnut
Funeral
Home,
Gainesville,FL__________
WESTJOHN,
CATHERINE ELIZA
BETH -departed this life
April 20,1999. Celebrating
her life and mourning her
loss is her faithful husband,
Rudy; six sons: Floyd
(Leona), Camile, Korie &
Mischam, Ray and Roger,
one daughter, Vera; 7 grand
children and a host of other

Edna L. Matt

___________ "Service is the Soul's Highest Calling"
The average funeral costs much less today than most
people think. However, in the future, an average funeral

Building a Tradition of Faith, Integrity and

Compassion...........

will cost more.

meeting the changing needs of our
If you pay now, your funeral is fully funded and won't

Community

pose a financial burden to those left behind:

and the Families
Affordable monthly payments are available to suit your

we serve, with

needs and your budget. You choose the payment plan

Innovative and Personalized

you want and ifyou relocate—your plan goes with you.

Young's
Funeral
kJ H#me
A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)
Clearwater, FL

442-2388

Service

Don't delay...

Call or Write to us today
to learn more about

funeral planning.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King jr. Street South
. St. Petersburg; Florida 33705
(813)895-6005

1534 - 18th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

727-894-2266
Community Resource Center On Funeral
Services, Pre-planning, Social Security, Veteran Affairs
Call Today
For Free Pamphlets And Brochures
"Taking Time To Serve Others"
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Classified
Ads...Sure
to
get
results!
L___ _____
CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG

PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
_ L P R ID A
2-10-11
LOTTO 26-33-48
CA$H 3
628 470 539
863
492 715 604

Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TheHoshce
OF THE FLORIDA SUNCQAST
Laringjor Pinellas County. Florida since 1977

SOC East Bay Drive » Largo. Florida 33770-3770

A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the

terminally ill.

Accepting Applications

RNs, LPNs

PROJECT ENGINEER

clarification

The Florida Department of Transportation is seeking a Project
Engineer to oversee road and bridge construction projects for the
Sarasota Construction Office. This position requires an individ
ual to have an understanding and knowledge of Engineering
design, general construction techniques, contract administration,
and Florida Department of Transportation's construction stan
dards and specifications. The incumbent must be organized and
possess a working knowledge of current personal computer pro
grams for word processing, spread sheets, databases, etc.
Advanced written and oral communication skills and superviso
ry experience are required for this position.
Other special knowledge, skills and abilities apply. Call the
contact person below for those requirements. Recruiting salary
range is $1,121.91 to $2,073.91 biweekly. Please submit a com
pleted 6/95 or newer version of a State of Florida Application
prior to 5:00 p.m. on 5/3/99 to:
Mary Ellen Maurer
1838 61st Street
Sarasota, Florida 34243
(941) 359-5696
EOE/Drug Free Workplace
No Faxes Accepted

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS (RFQ)

PROFESSIONAL ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES

RFQ #99-006

Pursuant to Florida Statutes, Chapter 287.055, The St. Petersburg Housing Authority (AKAHousing Authority of the City of St. Petersburg (SPHA) has invited qualified firms to submit a let
ter of interest and supporting documentation relating to Professional Architectural Services. The
advertisement, published locally and nationally in March, 1999, contained the following sentence:
"Said services are excluding the Jordan Park HOPE VI project." The purpose of this statement was
to clarify that SPHA is NOT soliciting for the primary architect to work exclusively on the Jordan
Park HOPE VI project. SPHA is seeking a general services architectural firm. The firm who is
awarded the general architectural services contract will primarily provide general architectural ser
vices for SPHA's non-HOPE VI related projects. However, some HOPE VI related projects may
be assigned from time-to-time.
The deadline for submission of proposals has been extended to 2:00 p.m. local time, on Friday.
Mav 7.1999.

It is the intention of SPHA to select and enter into a contract, using HUD form HUD-51015, with
a professional qualified firm. Individual projects may exceed $100,000 in construction cost. Term
of agreement is one (1) year with an option for an additional one (1) year term, total fees are notto-exceed $150,000, annually, depending upon funding availability.

(FL License Required)

Ou-\ 6-2 8-4 1-7
'
3-8 1-5 2-4

& HHA./CNAs

SENIOR CENTER ASSIS

(Both FL cert, needed)

TANT - City of Gulfport.

586-4432

Part-time flex hours, approx.

300 E. Bay Drive

10-15 hrs. weekly, mostly

Largo, FL 33770-3770

evenings. Must enjoy work

ing

with

seniors.

STAFF ASSISTANT II City of Gulfport Public
Safety/Code Enforcement.
Requires computer skills
including Word Perfect and
Microsoft Word, public rela
tions and business English.
Knowledge of buildings
codes a plus. Background/
drug screeniings will be con
ducted. Entry 8.84 hrly.
Applications accepted thru
5/7/99 at 2401 53 St. So.
E.O.E.

Work

includes setting up and tak
ing down table & chairs.

SAVE
WATER

“Men, foryears now, have been talking
about war andpeace. But now no longer can
theyjust talk about it. It is no longer a choice
between violence and nonviolence in this
world, it’s nonviolence or nonexistence. ” -

Background/drug screenings
will be conducted. Entry
$6.92 hrly. Applications

accepted thru 5/7/99 at 2401
53 St. So., Gulfport. E.O.E.

Mandatory submittal documents shall include a Letter of Interest, a Statement of Qualifications
(SOQ) and Current GSA Standard Form 254. A minimum of five (5) packages clearly marked
"RFQ - Architectural Services" must be delivered by hand or sent by U.S. Mail Return Receipt
Requested to arrive at SPHA no later than 2:00 p.m. local time, on May 7.1999. Late submissions will not be accepted. NO EXCEPTIONS.

TO:

Iril XXIVAXJ HLJiVlIL, DU I JDlVDi

CAR-JACKING

OWN A 3 BEDROOM
HOME, 366 13th St.
Completely remodeled.
C/H/A. Owner will
cover closing costs.
(727) 804-4831 or 6562121. Open Sunday
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

2 New Homes in Danville
Redevelopment Area of Largo.
3 BR, 2 Bath, 1 Car Garage —

Is A Dangerous Problepi
FOR INFORMATION ON

$74,900.

Car Jack Alarms

Seller will assist
with Closing Costs.
CALL:
ft
Barbara & Dan Janzen,
RE/MAX Realtec
813-765-2829 or 813-907-8415
or 813-891-9515

CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

African-American
Artist Wanted for
Tattoo Shop. Must be
Positively InspiredNo gang related art.
For more info, call
John Ames at:
(727) 826-9598

*

St. Petersburg Housing Authority
3250 Fifth Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: (727) 323-3171, extension 302

(813) 323-5959

Dr. M.L. King, Jr, on April 16,1963

Robin Adams, Director of General Services

1427 34th St. S.
-

-

ri

CNA’S, FT & PT

Bay Pointe Nursing Pavilion has immediate
openings on all shifts. We offer an excellent
benefits package, shift differential and pay
in lieu of benefits. Apply in person to Ray

LICENSING SPECIAL
IST to monitor childcare
facilities to ensure compli
ance with minimum licens
ing regulations, provide
training, technical assistance
and consultation. Bachelor's
degree required with 12
credit hours in early child
hood education. 1\vo years
experience in licensing,
childcare, teaching or related
fields; access to reliable
transportation. Hiring range
$20,665-$25,831. Applica
tions/Resumes no later than
5 PM 5/5/99 to Personnel,
Juvenile Welfare Board,
6698 68th Ave. N., Pinellas
Park, FL 33781-5060. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

O'Brien at BAY POINTE NURSING PAVIL
ION, 4201 31st Street South, St. Petersburg,

READ A
When

Winston Churchill entered the Royal Military College at Sandhurst, he

failed the entrance exams twice before passing them. But he soon led his class
in tactics and fortification, the most important subjects and graduated eighth in a
class of 150.

FL 33712.

NEWSPAPER

(727)

867-1104. FAX:

(727)

864-

4627. EOE M/F/D/V

EVERYDAY
DRIVER/PACKER

You can find The Weekly Challenger
at the following locations:
IN TAMPA

Carlton Street

• Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street

• John's Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood

• Jackson Foods, 34th Street

Ave.
• Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &

• Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
• College Hill Drug, 22nd Street

NEWS
DEADLINE
•; is
4 PM
MONDAY

' YourLetters
To The
Editor Are
welcome

Woodlawn)

• Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
• Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza

• Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N„ Suite 3

• Bar-B-Q King on Main Street

• Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1

• B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street

• MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
• Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane

N„ 248-5683
• Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue

• Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.

• Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill

• Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave.

• Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street

• C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood
• Condon Gardens Housing Authority

• Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
• Anderson Nail Salon, 34th Street

• Silver Dollar Grocery, 40th Street

• MaccaBee's Restaurant & Lounge
• Safehouse, N. Betty Lane

• Myrick's Barber Shop, Buffalo Avenue

• Ross Norton Recreation Center

• Cut Rate Liquor, 155th Street and 26th

• Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza

• Gold Star Station, Nebraska and Columbua

• North Greenwood Library

fa
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• Sav-Mor, Rome and Chestnut

to 4

While Mars retrogrades through
your partnership zone, an intimate rela
tionship may hit a snag, but with other
stars boosting your communication skills,
clearing things up should be a cinch. Buy
an extra lottery ticket on the 1st.

6ATA'd*ZA'

Taurus
April 20 to May 20

• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461

• Mary Bethune Hirise, West Union St.

With ultra-romantic stars shin
ing on the 1st, you’ll be in a festive, flirta
tious mood! Live it up while you can . . .
once Mars goes retrograde on the 5th, a
major work opportunity will happily claim
your time and attention.

Ulmerton Rd.

• Tampa Housing, West Union St.

• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive

IN CLEARWATER

• Helm & Sons Cafe

• Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.

• Rudy's Rib Shack

• B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.

• Handy Corner Foods, 2325 119th St. N.

• AKA Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton

• Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton

Rd. & Ridge Rd.

• Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
• Eva's Beauty Box, corner of Greenwood &

Before buying, building or renovat
ing COMMERCIAL OR RESIDENTIAL PROP. '

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER

kiiViL3ufclkXE

Nil me

Address

City-------

State.

Zip Code

-s#sr\

ERTY

Cancer
June 22 to July 22

Thanks to Jupiter and Mercury
joining cosmic forces, fantastic news con
cerning your career or a parent will lift your
spirits. Cozy aspects on the 5th and 6th
recommend staying close to home—why
not clock some extra cuddle time?

WAG DESIGNS
2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712
(813) 327-1935

Are You REAdiNq This?
GET RESULTS
AdvERTISE iN

.If so, who is your carrier?.
Due to the rising costs of printing

(Ehe

(HjaHenger
CUssiFiEds

6 Months - $9.00

Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

Leo
July 23 to August 22

When a Mercury-Jupiter con
junction hits your zone of foreign travel on
the 1st, you could start planning an exot
ic journey. If your mate seems a bit blue,
encouraging him to talk it out could help
you grow closer than ever.

Virgo
August 23 to September 22

Carrier Delivery will now be:

1 Year - $18.00

19,473.09 ($8.36-$9.99/hr.)

Applications/Resumes
no
later than 5 PM 5/5/99 to
Personnel, Juvenile Welfare
Board, 6698 68th Ave. N.,
Pinellas Park, FL 337815060. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

While ambitious stars favor ca
reer moves, ask for that raise: you deserve
more! Sensual Venus in playful Gemini
suggests your off-hours won’t be spent
alone. Support your child’s creative urge
with a trip to the crafts store.

Scorpio
I October 23 to November 21

•
I After months of focusing on
your career, Mars exiting your sign means
you’ll finally get some time to relax—phew!
Vow to do nothing but pamper yourself on
the 1st. Homey stars recommend redeco
rating or spiffing up your residence.

Sagittarius

Gemini
With Venus, the romance plan
et, in ypur sign, your love life will be a
dream come true! Schedule a rendezvous
for the 5th. Travel plans made now could
prove especially lucky, while financial deals
promise to be amazingly profitable.

APPOINTMENT NOW.

Phone____________

3 Is this a renewal?

Hiring range $16,293.81-

September 23 to October 22

November 22 to December 21

May 21 to June 21

OR
Having problems with:
Zoning • Board of Adjustment (BOA)
< Environmental Development
'
Commission (EDC) • Code
Enforcement
Building Dept. - Permits
Consult with us first. Call for an

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St.Petersburg, FL 33705

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months

Aries
March 21 to April 19

IN LARGO
• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.

• Prince Grocery, Columbus and Blvd.

H & S SWANSONS' TOOL COMPANY
9000 68th Street North
Pinellas Park, FL 33782

advanced clerical and entry
level secretarial & fiscal
tasks. HS diploma or GED. 3
years experience and/or
training; customer service &
computer skills required.

YOUR HOROSCOPE

• Blue Ribbon Grocery, Columbus

• Food Mart, Columbus and Blvd.

Local P/U & del., packing & shipping. Need
clean driving record. 40+ hrs. $8.00/hr. start.
Apply in person:

RECEPTIONIST - Pinellas
County License Board —
Receptionist to perform

E.O.E. We Are A Drug and Smoke Free Workplace

• Ozzie's Palace of Beauty .

Easy does it—with act-now
Mars spinning its wheels in your cash
zone, you could be tempted to overspend.
Be patient: fortunate stars suggest your
luck is on the upswing! Distract yourself
with romance on the 5th and 6th.

GREAT RATES
CALL 896 2922

t

>

______ When Jupiter and Mercury
;et up on the 1st, make that move
u’ve been hesitating over—and act
Idly. On the 2nd and 3rd, your irresistible
arisma could improve your on-the-job
ifotinn OnrialiTinn ic favnrpd All Wftfik.

WI

Capricorn
December 22 to January 19

Thanks to Saturn, you have
more energy—take advantage by push
ing personal projects forward with extra
gusto. Work-happy stars could help you
reach the top. Love it up on the 5th and
6th, when the moon shines on romance.

Aquarius
January 20 to February 18

Tired of the old you? While
Nepturie’s retrograde inspires an image
overhaul, revamping your makeup, hair or
wardrobe could be your top priority. Start
small with a new perfume. Let sensual
stars bring out your wild side on the 7th.

Pisces
February 19 to March 20

A new job, possibly in the
human resources or health fields, could sur
prise you around the 3rd. Romantic stars
favor a smooch-fest on the 5th. Once
Neptune retrogrades on the 6th, a loved
one’s recent odd behavior will be explained.
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These items good Nay 1st & 2nd OHLY!

Superbrand
Large Eggs

c

Dozen, White
Limit 2 w/ $10 purchase.*

Superbrand
Frozen Waffles lH

1 oz. package, homcslylcj
blueberry or buttermilk I

Hickory Sweet
Sliced Bacon

1 lb. package
regular or low salt

Harvest Fresh
Russet
Potatoes

$158
10 lb. poly bag

Cypress
Mulch
fig** ««$ W>M>IK
cubic

lmiL 10 w/ $20 purchase

Aqua Chem
Swimming Pool
Chlorine
rOB CvX/tN POOL!
Gallon jug Save 780
imil4 v
w/ [() purchase

wiSHOpixii
£388S8$SS5SS^^

America's Supermarket*

Prices above are good Wednesday, April 28, thru Tuesday, May 4, 1999.
We aeeepl: MaslerCanF VISA’ Discover ATM’ QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 1999. WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC., TAMPA DIVISION
Ad is ellective

ill

the following counties: I lighland. I lanlee. I lernando. I lillsborough. Manatee, Pinellas. Pasco. Polk. Sarasota. Lee. DeSoto, Collier. Charlotte and the city of laBelle..

■"purchase excludes alcohol or tobacco products.

